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U.S. beefing up military 
presence in Mideast ,üif ÿ .

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — The United 
States, which plans an expanded 
Mideast military presence after 
President Anwar Sadat's assassination, 
will speed up shipments of fighter 
planes, tanks and missile to Cairo, a 
newspaper renorted todav 

M ayo, the w eek ly  newspaper 
reflecting views of the ruling National 
Democratic'^Party. said assurance of 
accelerated arms shipments was given 
to Egyptian Defense Minister Abdel 
Halim Abu Ghazala by Secretary of 
Defense Caspar Weinberger, who was 
part of the official U.S. delegation 
attending Sadat's funeral on Saturday.

Mayo said Weinberger had promised 
to speed up delivery of an undisclosed 
number of M-60 tanks, ground-to-air 
missiles and 40 F-16 jet fighters on 
order No timetable was given 

Meanwhile. Egyptian authorities said 
at least two more suspects were being 
sought in the slaying of Sadat, and a 
machine gun attack on the home of 
Interior .Minister Nabawy Ismail was 
reported by police sources but denied 
by the minister

The Egyptian government, in a new 
move against .Moslem fundamentalists, 
has dismissed 18 arm y officers  
"because of their fanatic religious 
tendencies" and put them in civilian 
jobs, official sources announced today. 
The sources said the 18 were not under 
any further investigation, however 

The Egyptian defense minister 
disclosed that the army lieutenant 
accused  of m a.sterm inding the 
assassination of President Anwar Sadat 
had been checked out by military 
intelligence because of his religious 
extremism but was not found to be any 
threat

The accused killer. 1st Lt Khaled 
Ahmed ' Shawki el-Islambouly. was 
wounded during the assassination 
Tuesday He has been in a coma at a

Cairo military hospital since but is 
expected to survive his wounds.

The official sources denied reports 
that arm y o fficers , other than 
el-Islambouly. had been arrested.

Secretary ot state Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. announced Sunday that U.S. forces 
will conduct “very extensive ' military 
exercises in Egypt next month with 
troops from Egypt and some Persian 
Gulf countries He said American B-52 
bombers might be used.

"We're going to have to show our 
presence here from time to time ” to 
demonstrate "that it is not fatal to be an 
ally of the United States," Haig said on 
NBC's "Meet the Press." broadcast 
from Cairo before Haig returned to 
Washington

Haig also said American officials are 
assessing the possibility of accelerating 
military aid to Egypt and its southern 
neighbor, Sudan, the only Arab state 
that openly  su pported  Sadat's 
conciliation with Israel, "as a concrete 
manifestation" of support

He said Sudan is threatened with 
increased subversion and border 
tension fueled by Libya, and "we are 
looking for a step-up of deliveries of 
American equipment to this threatened 
nation"

The Soviet government issued a 
statement accusing the United States of 
exerting "gross pressure" on Egypt 
and interfering in Egyptian affairs A 
State Department press officer said the 
accusation was "hogwash "

In Jeru sa lem . Deputy Prime 
Minister Simha Ehrlich said Israel is 
firmly resolved to carry out its 
commitments to Egypt under the 1979 
peace treaty

Under terms of the pact, Israel is 
scheduled to withdraw from the final 
third of the Sinai Peninsula in April. 
Following Sadat's assassination last 
Tuesday, Israeli militants demanded

It̂ s not just 
meals they deliver
Mrs. Roberts is 70 and lives alone in 

Pampa. Texas. It has been her home 
for 42 years. Mr. Roberts died 18 years 
ago of complications resulting from 
sugar diabetes

Most of her friends have either 
passed away or are living in rest 
homes She insists on keeping her own 
home

Two years ago, she fell in her kitchen 
and broke her hip

After many months in the hospital, 
she insisted on returning to her own 
home Her children were frantic about 
her living alone with no one to check on 
her

Mrs Robert's children have made 
homes out of state They are living 
successful, happy lives, despite of the 
distance

Two weeks after Mrs Roberts 
returned frpm the hospital, she 
received a call from Reed Echols, 
president of the board for Meals on 
Wheels

Mrs Roberts does not exist, but there 
are many people like her who do

Meals on Wheels it. a non - profit civic 
organization that delivers balanced

meals to persons who are confined, 
disabled or ill

The service is offered five days a 
week. Monday through Friday. Special 
arrangements are made for holidays 

Mrs. Echols said the organization is 
supported by contributions, thé United 
Way and payment from patrons. They 
ask $1 per meal if the patrons can 
afford it If not. there is no charge 

.Meals on Wheels goes to the homes of 
local shut-ins with hot meals and kind 
words They remember birthdays with 
a cake, a flower and a gift.

A different volunteer, both men and 
women, ranging in age from 8 to 80. 
comes by everyday 

.Meals on Wheels has been the answer 
to many prayers Since children can't 
always be in Pampa to help their loved 
ones, they have volunteered for similar 
programs in their home towns They 
give to the United Way and want to 
thank the good people of Pampa for 
caring and sharing

If you know of someone who could 
benefit from the services of .Meals on 
Wheels, or simply donate one hour a 
week, please call 665-1461
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CARING AND SHARING is what deliver a meal to Cora Patterson 
Meals on W heels is all about. Meals on Wheels is a United Way 
Tommie Grant donates her time to agency.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

the government suspend withdrawal 
plans

“ It is very clear that we have to go on 
with the peace process even without 
Sadat — as if Sadat were still a liv e ," 
Ehrlich told Israql Radio after a 
Cabinet meeting Sunday.

However, Ehrlich said Israel sees no 
need to soften its position in the 
deadlocked Palestinian autonomy 
negotiations with Egypt as a gesture to 
the new Egyptian government. “ We are 
doing all we can ,"he said The talks are 
scheduled to resume Oct. 21.

Haig called on the two peace partners 
to "strip  aside  som e o f the 
inflexibilities of the past" and rapidly 
conclude an agreement on home-rule 
for the 1.2 million Palestinians living in 
the occupied West Bank of the Jordan 
River and the Gaza Strip

Haig, who led a U.S. delegation 
inclucling three former presidents to 
Sadat's funeral Saturday, met Sunday 
with Sadat's hand-picked successor. 
Vice President Hosni Mubarak, who is 
expected to be confirmed as president 
in an election Tuesdav

After their second conference since 
Haig's arrival Friday, the secretary 
said Egypt was "foremost " among 
America's friends " in the Middle East

Asked later if this represented a 
downgrading of the U S relationship 
with Israel, he said: "No. not at
all....Our commitment (to Israel) is 
c l e a r ,  u n e q u i v o c a l  a n d  
unchallengeable"

On his return to Washington early 
today. Haig indicated he was putting 
Egypt first among America's Arab 
friends. He said his statement took into 
account the role of Egypt in the Arab 
world, its large population and the fact 
that it is the cultural center of the Arab 
world.

The Arab foes of the U S -sponsored 
peace between Egypt and Israel 
continued their rejoicing over Sadat's 
assassination but refrained from 
attacks on his successor.

Libyan Leader Col M oammar 
Khadafy declared Sunday a holiday to 
celebrate the assassination and sent his 
foreign minister to Syria, another Sadat 
foe. to discuss the situation in Egypt. 
Officials in Damascus said Khadafy 
and Syrian President Hafez Assad were 
worried about what they viewed as U S. 
attempts to "contain " .Mubarak "and 
besiege him in order to force him to 
continue Anwar Sadat's policies ''

Arab League representative Clovis 
Maksoud. in an interview published 
Sunday, predicted there will a battle 
between Arab States and Israel's 
backers for "the soul of E gyp t" He 
said S adat's  death "im m ensely  
improved" chances for reconciliation 
between Egypt and the Arab nations 
that broke relations because of the 
peace treaty

Former Presidents Carter and Ford 
in a joint interview en route home from 
Sadat's funeral said many moderate 
Arab leaders have told them privately 
they support the Camp David peace 
process but can't admit that to their 
countrymen.

»

HAIG CONFERS WITH EG YPTIAN  DEFENSE 
MINISTER. U S Secretary of Slate Alexander Haig, 
right, talks with Egyptian Defense Minister Abdel Halim

Abu Ghazala Sunday in Cairo. Egypt. Haig met with a 
number of Egyptian officials Sunday in the wake of the 
funeral of President Anw ar Sadat the day before.

(AP Laserphoto)

Pampa man is one o f six 
weekend Panhandle fatalities

AMARILLO — A Pampa man, one of 
six fatalities in the Panhandle this 
weekend, died Saturday of massive 
injuries he suffered in an early morning 
pickup - tram crash on U. S. 60, 2.5 
miles east of Amarillo 

Steven Ray Florez, 18. died in an 
Amarillo hospital at 7:30 a m Saturday 
of massive head and chest injuries and 
multiple fractures after the pickup 
truck he was a passenger in crashed 
Into the side of a freight train backing 
across the highway into the yards at the 
Texas State Technical Institute. Texas 
Highway Patrol officials said today.

The driver of the truck. Harvey 
William Stevens. 21. of Pampa. 
remained in fair condition today in 
Northwest Texas Hospital with a 
fractured right leg

Highway Patrol reports said the 
acciden t occurred at 2 25 a m 
Saturday. 2 5 miles east of Amarillo at 
the intersection of the Santa Fe railroad 
tracks and the state highway

Weather conditions were foggy with 
visibility limited at the time of the 
collision, officials said 

Stevens, driving a 1970 Ford pickup 
truck, was traveling east on U S 60 
Apparently not seeing the flashing 
warning lights at the intersection. 
Stevens drove the pickup truck into the 
fourth tank car on the backing freight 
train, the report stated There was little 
damage to the train 

Florez, a native of Las Cruces, N M . 
was living in Pampa. working as a 
welder for Ingersoll - Rand at the time

of the accident. He had been the state 
reporter for the "Vocational Clubs of 
America " magazine, and the 1979 New 
Mexico State Wrestling Champion He 
was a 1980 graduate of Mayfield High 
School

A rosary will be said at 7 p m today 
at the Gatz Funeral Home Chapel of 
Las Cruces. N M Funeral mass will be 
heard at 10 a m Tuesday at the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church, with'the Rev John Pickle, 
pastor, officiating Burial will be in the 
Masonic Cemetery

Survivors include his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. Able 0  Florez, two brothers. 
Gary and Daniel Florez, and one sister. 
Laura Kristine Florez, all of Las 
Cruces; and his grandmothers. Mrs 
Louis Florez and Mrs Manuela 
Dominguez, both of Artesia. N .M

Seven tragic accidents in the 
Panhandle this rainy weekend took the 
lives of six persons and injured nine 
others

Two men were killed Saturday at 
Dalhart in an early morning two - car 
collision Dead at the scene were Julius 
W Cook Jr . 19, of Dalhart and Kenny 
D Williamson. 19. of Hartley Injured 
were Michael Thompson and Judy 
Guthrie, both of Dalhart. Thompson 
was reported in critical condition, while 
Guthrie remained satisfactory in 
Northwest Texas Hospital late Sunday.

Devon Clem, 50, of Fort Wayne, Ind . 
died when he was reportedly walked in 
front of a semi - tractor trailer rig on 
1-40. a mile east of McLean

A Dallas couple. Randal Edward 
Phelps. 28. and Sandy Lee Froque, 34, 
died at 1:30 a.m. Saturday when the 
motorcycle they were riding crashed 
through a guard rail at the on - ramp 
from Paramount Street to I - 40.

An Am arillo  woman. Virginia 
Garland. 40. remained in critical 
condition after she was injured in a 
truck - car accident Saturday at 
Eastern and Amarillo Boulevard, and 
Stephen R. Lovinggood. 30. of Canyon 
was satisfactory after he was involved 
in a head - on collision early Saturday 
on the Canyon Expressway.

Daniel J Blair. 21. of Amarillo was 
critically injured in a one - car accident 
in Amarillo. Blair was reportedly 
thrown from the vehicle when it struck 
a light pole about 2 a.m. Sunday.

Weather
Today's weather calls for mostly 

cloudy skies with a slight chance of ) 
showers and thunder showers through ' 
Tuesday The high today should be near 
70 and the high tomorrow should also be 
near 70.
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Egypt dismisses Moslem fanatics
CAIRO. Egypt (AP) — The Egyptian 

government, in a new move against 
M oslem  fu n d a m e n ta lis ts , has 
dismissed 18 army officers "because of 
their fanatic religious tendencies" and 
put them in civilian jobs, official 
sources announced today.

The sources said the 18 were not 
under any further investigation, 
however

The Egyptian defense minister 
disclosed that the army lieutenant 
accused  of m asterm ind ing  the 
assassination of President Anwar Sadat 
had been checked out by military 
intelligence because of his religious 
extremism but was not found to be any 
threat.

The accused killer. 1st Lt Khaled 
Ahmed Shawki el-Islambouly. was 
wounded during last Tuesday's Sadat 
assassination He has been in a coma at 
a Cairo military hospital since but is 
expected to survive his wounds

The official sources denied reports 
that arm y o fficers , other than 
el-Islambouly. had been arrested. 
“ Eighteen army officers have been 
posted into civilian positions because of 
their fanatic religious tendencies," 
today 's official statement said

The newspaper Mayo quoted Defense 
Minister Lt. Gen. Abdel Halim Abu 
G h a za la  as s a y in g  m i l i t a r y  
investigators had been told of concerns 
about el-Islambouly. and that the three 
other men who charged Sadat's 
rev iew in g  stand previously had 
military connections.

“ The (Civilian) state security service 
had sent a report to the Defense 
.Ministry about e l-Is la m b o u ly 's  
religious inclinations. “  Ghazala was 
quoted as saying. “ Military intelligence 
officers watched him, but found no 
ev id en ce  of disloyalty. He was 
well-behaved, never absent from duty 
and known for his loyalty and 
discipline."

Of the three civilians disn ised  as 
soldiers with whom el-IslambouIy 
allegedly charged Sadat's reviewing 
stand during a military parade, one 
w u  killed and two were also wounded 
and arretted.

Ghazala said the four conspirators, 
members of an illegal fundamentalist 
Islamic sect, "committed the crime of 
their own free will" and had no help 
from abroad

Ghazala told Mayo the three men who 
helped el-Islambouly carry out the 
assult were a former officer discharged 
from the army for his "extremist 
tendencies, " a reservist officer who

had terminated his military service and 
a volunteer corporal who had also left 
the army.

El-Islambouly's brother, whose name 
has not been disclosed, was arrested 
last month in Sadat's crackdown on 
extremists.

Ghazala gave Mayo details, some 
previously undisclosed, of how the 
conspiracy was allegedly carried out.

following interrogation of the other two 
accused attackers.

He was quoted as saying the 
conspirators liad long been looking for 
an opportunity to kill Sadat When they 
learned that el-Islambouly was to lead 
his 130-millimeter gun crew at the 
annual parade, they decided their 
moment had come, he was quoted as 
saying. ,

DOE plans media blitz to win 
favor for Reagan nuclear policies

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Energy 
D e p a r t m e n t  is  p l a n n i n g  a 
multimillion-dollar public relations 
blitz to win support for Reagan 
adm in istration  policies favoring 
nuclear power, a House subcommittee 
chairman charged today.

Rep. Richard Ottinger. D-N.Y., 
chairm an  of the House Energy 
subcomniittee with jurisdiction over 
nuclear energy policy, said the 
campaign was revealed in an internal 
departm ent m em o to Assistant 
Secretary Shelby Brewer

Ottinger called the plan "a blatant 
propaganda campaign for the nuclear 
power industry that will cost the 
A m erican  taxpayers millions of 
d o lla r s "  and said he will ask 
department officials to justify the 
expenditure at a hearing before his 
subcomittee.

“ This plan comes from the very 
department that won't spend any more 
money to tell people how to cut their 
fuel bills by conserving energy,”  
Ottinger said.

He said the campaign outlined in the 
memo included:

—Public appearances by department 
officials, assisted by public relations 
agents, media training and speech 
writers.

—Interviews for department officials 
with p o t e n t i a l l y  "recep tiv e  " 
newspaper colum nists, citing as 
possibilities Hugh Sidey. George Will. 
William Buckley, James Reston and 
Carl Rowan.

—Use of free-lance ghost writers to 
write articles favorable to nuclear 
power under the names of Energy 
Department officials.

—Sponsorship of a $200.000 study by 
Scientists and Engineers for Secure 
Energy, which the memo described as 
“ a pro-nuclear organization organized 
to offset the anti-nuclear Union of 
Concerned Scientists."

—D istribu tion  of “ educational 
materials" prepared by organizations

such as the American Nuclear Societyj 
and the Edison Electric Institute.

—Calling on the surgeon general tol 
“ certify the negligible radiation effect| 
of nuclear power reactors."

O t t i n g e r  s a i d  t h e  m e m i  
acknowledges that the industry already| 
has "an extensive public informatio 
e f f o r t . "  but re co m m e n d s  th( 
g o v e r n m e n t  e f f o r t  b e c a u s i  
"government officials do common 

m ^ia attention."
" W i t h  the  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ’  ̂

free-market philosophy and bud_ 
cuts, why the taxpayer should have~i 
foot a multimillion-dollar bill 
nuclear promotion is com pleteljj 
beyond m e," Ottinger said.

No arrests in local stabbing
No one had been arrested early today 

in connection with the subbing of a 
Conroe man in a south Pampa bar late 
Saturday.

Dennis C. Childers. 33. of 1119 N. 2nd 
Street, Conroe, was admitted to 
Coronado Community Hospital early 
Sunday, suffering from a sUb wound to 
the right eye. He was released from the 
hospital later that day. hospRal 
officials said today.

Police Chief J. J. Ryzman said city

police learned of the stabbing ah 
receiving a call from someone at 
convenience store on West Br 
Street, saying an injured man was 
the store, when police arrived, the m i 
was gone.

Childers, suffering from the 
wound, was later found at a reaU u 
on South Hobart. He told police he I 
been atUcked by someone using a I 
while he was at the bar at S4IW.
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ddily records
Serviœs tomorrow

death and funerals
EFFIE BELL SEITZ

MOBEETIE - Effie Bell Seitz, 71, of Mobeetie, died Sunday 
at St, Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo 

Mrs. Seitz was born in Mobeetie and lived there all of her 
life. She married Fayett Seitz in Sayre, Okla., in 1932. She 
was a member of the First Methodist Church 

Services are pending with Lamb Funeral Home 
Survivors include her husband. Fayett. of the home: two 

sisters. Agnes Collins of .McLean and Edna Taylor of 
Quitaque; and one brother, Flovd Roberts 

ARAJEAN LAMB
MEMPHIS • Ara Jean Lamb. 86, of 421 N 12th, Memphis, 

died Sunday at the Hall County Hospital 
Mrs Lamb was a member of the Baptist Church and the 

Rebekah Lodge
Services will be at 2 p m Tuesday in the First Baptist 

Church of Memphis with the ReV O' K Bowen, pastor, 
officiating Burial will follow in the Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Lamb Funeral Home.

Survivors include four daughters, .Mildred Mothershed of 
.Memphis. Evelyn Buchanan of Las Cruces, N M., Imogene 
Dewlen of Austin and Jo Carmen of Memphis: one son. 
Creed Lamb of McLean: one sister. .Mattie Randall of 
Alburqurque. M , one brother, Harry Jef&rson of Paris. 
Ark.: 12 grandchildren and seven great - grandchildren

{police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 55 

[ calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today
Barbra Keller. 1104 Darby, reported the theft of a vehicle 

license plate
Alexander B. Price. 1152 Varnon, reported his residence 

had been entered and several items were taken. The items 
were valued at $200

David Wayne Strand. 617'i N. Gray, reported the theft of 
his 1976 Oldsmobile. The vehicle had not been recovered 
early today

Rex Rucker. 1002 S. Hobart, reported vandalism to his 
I vehicle while it was parked at Taco Villa A damage 
I estimate was not listed on the police blotter.

W. D. Thomas, 522 N West, reported that early Sunday 
1 morning he heard a noise outside his house Checking for the 
source of the noise, he found his motorcycle was missing. A 

, 16 • year • old boy was found riding the motorcycle by police 
I at the intersection of Gray and Montague Streets.

An off- duty Lefors marshall drove by Doug Boyd Motor 
I Company. 821 W Wilks, early Sunday and saw a suspicious 
I vehicle parked near the building Investigation by the city 

police showed a back door open, but nothing was reported 
missing

minor accidents
Oct. 10

3 p m. — A 1949 Chevrolet, driven by Kathleen M Doly.2l. 
■of New York, came into collision with a 1974 Buick. driven by 
■Wallace Louis Bichsel. 60. of Groom Doly was cited for 
limproper backing No one reported injuries at the scene of 
|the mishap

. Oct. 11
2:10 a m — A 1977 .Mercury', driven by Terry Qene 

iPutman. 28. Skellytown. struck a mail-box aJ.I200 S. Hobart 
|Putman was cited for failure to maintain a single lane, and 

vas arrested for driving while intoxicated No injuries were 
jreported at the scene

2:30 a m — A 1963 Chevrolet, driven by Jackie Lynn 
Morgan. 25. of Clay Trailer Park, went over a curb, across 

^he lawn, through a hedge, and struck a house at 300 
-louston No citations were issued No injuries w re 

I'eported
2:23 p m — A 1973 Opal, driven by David Allen Bromlow. 

|17. of 928 E Denver, came into collision with a 1977 
JIdsmobile. driven by William Darrel Shroeder, 22. of 725 E 

iver, in the 700 block of West Hobart Bromlow was cited 
^or unsafe change of direction No one was reported injured 
at the scene of the accident

tchool menu
TUESDAY

Sloppy Joe. french fries with catsup, onion, pickles, jello. 
Iruit and milk

WEDNESDAY
Lasagna. greenbeans, doe  slaw, fruit cocktail, garlic 

^read sticks and milk
THURSDAY

Taco Salad, pinto beans, fried tortilla, apple crisp and milk 
FRIDAY

Pizza, green beans, lettuce salad, fruit cocktail and milk

ire report
Oct 11

[4:45 p m - Firefighters responded to 1105 Charles on a 
noke scare The home was owned by Kathy Edwards 
here was a central heater malfunction that caused smoke 
I the house No damage occurred

hospital notes

.MILLER, Jay Knox - 1 30 p m Colonial Chapol of 
Carm ichael Whatley Funeral Service 

LA.MB, Ara Jean - 2 p m First Baptist Church of 
Memphis

.Ji" plaque awarded to her bv the Pam pa Police 
ir tm e n t . the Datrv (¿ueen and Cinem a III 

isenting the three sponsors are. from  left. Jim 
nbinder Jr. of the D airy Queen. O fficer Ron

N.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Claude Sloss, 431N. Crest 
Roy Conner, 517 Powell 
Diane Lewis, W Deer 
Lorane Martin, 722 W 

Frances
Dennis Childers. Conroe 
Linda Sekura. 125 N 

Nelson
Judy Couts. Groom 
Bobbie Brazile. 1810 

Williston
Lanora Ryan, Shamrock 
V e r o n i c a  G i b s o n .  

•McLean
Alfred Goff Perryton 
Jessie Fields. 418 

Wynn
Floy Fogate. 923 S 

Hobart
Jeffery Griffith 1117 E 

Foster
W a l t e r  El l er .  1004 

Charles
J e n n i f e r  Jennings .  

Lefors
Melissa Garner. 1005 

Mary Ellen
John Robert Hayes. 2216 

•Mary Ellen
•Mary Vivian Stone. 324 

Canadian St
Alan Wayne  W est. 

Groom
.Maria M Gallegos. 310S 

Somerville
Billy J. Voshalike. White 

Deer
Ada E Garrett. 1024 S. 

Wells
Vivian Irene Pool, 316 S 

Gray
•Marvin Lee Rawlings. 

Allenreed
Irene M. Phillips. 422 

Powell
.Margaret Haynes. 1331 

Charles
Dismissals

Sofia Asencio. White 
Deer

G re go ry  A. Bowers, 
Pampa

William Brooks. McLean 
Herbert D Cox. 720 N 

Zimmers
Iris B Cox, 720 N 

Zimmers
Diana L Darling. Pampa 
Charity G. Esterline. 724 

Roberta
Terry L Inmon. 929 S 

Banks
Tom E. Johnson. 1100 

NeiIRd
Jay K Miller. 1001 S 

Farley
Gail A Nichols and baby

boy. 410 Rose 
Barbara J. O'Gorman, 

2226 Williston 
Lori R ebarch ik . 521 

Doucette
J u l i e  L.  R h o d e s .  

Skellytown
Lola L Richardson. 1616 

Williston
Mable Ruth. Skellytown 
Gladys I Smith. 1200 N. 

Wells
Jam es Waldrop. 404 

Doucette
Vicky A Yurich. 1820 N. 

Banks
Andrew S Wilson. 828 E. 

Scott
Jessie Etheredge, 2117 

Lynn
Rosa Fields. Groom 
Margaret Haynes. 1331 

Charles
Sylvia Santacruz. 1005 E 

Kingsmill
Linda Sekura and baby 

boy. 125 N Nelson 
Dennis Childers. 1119 N 

2nd
Births

A boy to Mr. and .Mrs 
Gary Sekura. 125 N Nelson 

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lelsey .Mize, White Deer 

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Garner, 1005 .Mary 
Ellen

Visiting hours at the 
C oron ado  Communi ty  
Hospital are from 3 ■ 4 p.m.. 
and 7 - 8 p m daily No 
children under 10 years of 
age

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Debra Phillips. Wheeler 
Doug Darrow. Shamrock 
A g n e s  . M c C l o u d .  

Shamrock
Virginia Anato. Hemet. 

Calif
Rosario Amateo. Hemet. 

Calif
Dismissals

Linda Syfrett. .McLean 
B a r b r a  R o w t o n .  

Shamrock
Mary Garza. Shamrock 
P a t r i c i a  B r y a n t .  

Shamrock
L e V o n  W i l l i a m s ,  

Wheeler
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
J o h n  H e r n a n d e z ,  
Wellington 

A boy to Mr. and 
Jon Sullivan. Wheeler 

A girl to .Mr and 
Don Phillips. Wheeler

Mrs

Mrs.

senior citizens menu

SU PE R C H IC K E N S CE LEBR ATE. John Shoccraft. 
second from  left, and Fred G orrell celebrate their 
transcontinental balloon fligbl at a Savannah. Ga.. motel

with their wives. Ann G orrell. left, and-M ari Shoecrall. 
right. The two men landed on B lackbeard Island. 50 
miles south o f Savannah, late Sunday m orning.

(A P  Laserphotoi

Balloonists delay celebration for  
sleep after trans-continental flight

TUESDAY '
Ham loaf or chicken pie, candied yams, lima beans, fried 
squash, slaw or jello salad, chocolate pie or bread pudding 

WEDNESDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, au gratin potatoes, spinach, 
butered carrots, toss or jello salacT peach cobbler or Banana 
pudding

THURSDAY
Roast beef, mashed potatoes, green beans, beets, slaw or 
jello salad, cheese cake or strawberry short cake 

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fried potatoes, 
cabbage, blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler 
or tapioca

city briefs
M O D E R N  BEA UTY

Shop. Hughes Building 
Every Tuesday beginning 
October 13. Senior Citizens' 
Day for 65 and older

Shampoo and set $4 00 
H a i r  c u t .  $ 3 0 0  
Permanents $17.50. Call 
669-7131 for appointment.

Adv

Stock market
The iollovinc erain quoutioni are 

arovtded by whe^er • Evani of Pampa 
Wheal i f

Com

Sottana 
The itock qw ut» 

by Srhneider Bcriiel Hickman
itiona normally fumi--- .. ...—

Amarillo were unavailable today, due to a-------------comptftor mafftmetion

Correction
In Friday's paper on page 2. the photo caption regarding 

the new television set presented to the Pampa Nursing 
Home, Jesse Hardy, director of nurses, was incorrectly 
identified as a resident

^  DRIVING PAYS. Pam  Brown, a junior at Pam pa 
I School, center .show.s off her Safe D river of the

SAVANNAH. Ga. (APl -  Their 
Super Chicken III roosting on a coastal 
island, the two men who made the first 
non-stop balloon trip across the United 
States chose sleep over celebration at 
the end of their 2.500-mile flight

We re all about in the same tired 
state. " co-pilot Fred Gorrell. 40. said 
Sunday night in a telephone interview. 
He and John Shoecraft. 38. breezed 
across the country in two days.

The Phoenix. Ariz businessmen were 
saving the champagne for today when 
they planned to re tr ie v e  the 
polyethylene balloon and egg-shaped 
gondola — for which the craft was 
named — from Blackbeard Island just 
south of Savannah. Gorrell said. They 
spent the night at a motel.

Shoecraft and Gorrell fought off 
oxygen starvation and sub-freezing 
temperatures, flying as high as 28.000 
feet at speeds that at times exceeded 50 
mph. said Chris Van Elk. who officially

monitored the flight from Scottsdale. 
Ariz.

Shoecraft. who said he felt "on top of 
the world " after the journey, said he 
and Gorrell were concerned about 
whether they would be able to land 
close enough to shore, “ or if we landed 
in the ocean with the fog. if we would 
have a serious problem getting rescued 
orwhatever."

"We were able to bring the balloon 
right in on the beach so we were very 
happy." he said.

The gondola fell several feet and 
landed with a jolt after the pilots 
released it from the balloon "to keep 
from flying off into the ocean at that 
point." Shoecraft said.

"Shortly thereafter, we just went on 
and walked up and down the beach and 
enjoyed ourselves." he said. A Coast 
Guard vessel took them off the island. 

Two earlier versions of the Super

Chicken failed in attempts to float 
'across the country.

Super Chicken I ended Sept. 22. 1980 
when Shoecraft and co-pilot Ron Ripps 
bailed out at Columbus. Ohio, in 
thunderstorms. Super Chicken II failed 
after only 30 hours aloft, forced down by 
turbulence in Liberal. Kan., on Dec. 5, 
1980.

Another team. New Mexico mining 
company executive Maxie Anderson 
and his son. Kris, flew the helium 
balloon KittvHawk from San Francisco 
to the East Coast last year, but the craft 
was blown off cours«> and drifted to a 
landing in Canada.

The lO-story-high Super Chicken III 
touched down at 11:07 a m. EDT on the 
island; said Robert Nevins of the 
Federal Aviation Administration's 
Jacksonville. Fla. Regional Control 
Center.

"The first time we let down (through 
the clouds) we found out we were 20 
miles inland." Gorrell said.

Consulting firm alleges nuke
project has serious design flaws

HOUSTON (API — An independent 
consulting firm says it has found 
serious flaws in design engineering at 
the South Texas Nuclear Project that 
could impair the plant's reliability to 
produce power and could prevent 
managers of the controversial facility 
from obtaining an operating license.

The Quadrex Corp., a nuclear 
engineering consulting company, was 
hired in January by Houston Lighting It 
Power Co. to review and evaluate 
design engineering work by Brown It 
Root, the primary contractor.

The utility removed Brown It Root 
from the project Sept. 23 and turned the 
job over to Bechtel Power Corp, HL&P 
said the action was taken because 
Brown It Root's engineering staff was 
unable to keep the half-completed 
construction moving at a proper pace.

The th ree -vo lu m e report was 
submitted to the utility last May but 
made public recently by project 
opponents

In the report. Quadrex said it found 
six gen era l design  engineering 
problems that "pose a serious threat to 
plant licenseability" and four other 
defects that “ may have a serious

"industry issues for the 1973-75 time 
frame but do not adequately address 
more recent developments."

A spokesman for HL&P, Don R. 
Beeth. said the utility is “ confident 
these concerns will be resolved and the 
plant will be licensed."  _

in ^ c t  on plant licenseability. 
"The <‘ company also criticized Brown It 

Root's failure to establish an overall, 
in t e g r a t e d  s y s t e m  o f  design  
engineering for the multibillion-dollar 
facility near Bay City.

“ We surely agree that Quadrex 
raised some concerns wich — if left 
u n c o r r e c t e d  — c o u l d  a f f e c t  
licenseability. But we deal with 
concerns every day which, if left 
u n c o r r e c t e d ,  w o u l d  a f f e c t  
licenseability."

Quadrex added that some “ design 
details have been obtained from other 
plants and used without confirming 
their applicability to the STP p lant" 
and that the design criteria often reflect

Donald M. Sell, a Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission spokesman, said he was 
"personally not too alarmed" by the 
report but declined to comment on 
whether the findings may jeopardize 
the application for an operating license.

Polish prices going up, but officials
want Solidarity to aid with planning

WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  Poland's 
Communist Party says it is going ahead 
with price increases despite the 
opposition of the independent labor 
movement. But it has invited Solidarity 
to join a commission to plan food

and Suwalki also called brief warning 
strikes this week to protest the 
deteriorating food situation.

"We do not want extra food supapplies
over and above the limits defined bv the 
rationing system.”  a Solidarity official

supplies, prices and rationing 
The offeer to the independent labor 

federation was in response to a threat 
by the union's national congress last 
week to call a national strike If it was 
not consulted about price increases

Although Solidarity asked its locals to
frorefrain from individual food protests, 

union o ffic ia ls  in southern and 
northeast Poland called  regional 
strikes Oct. 20 that could bring out 
hundreds of thousands of workers.

The locals. In Piotrkow Trybunalski.

in Piotrkow Trybunalski said. “ We only 
want the authorities to see to it that the 
rationing coupons we hold are fully 
covered."

Solidarity, reacting to the doubling of 
the price of cigarettes last week, 
demanded a freeze on all prices. But 
the governm ent said Sunday that 
increases on fuel, power, heat, gas. 
sugar, milk and meat will be imposed 
by mid-November.

At the sam e, time, however, it 
proposed a permanent commission of

g o v e r n m e n t  and  trade union 
representatives to "d iscu ss and 
arrange matters related to market 
d e l i v e r i e s ,  the r a t i o n i n g  o f  
commodities and price changes."

The government said improving the 
food situation "depends primari^ on' 
the achievement of political sUbility, 
as a Poland shaken by conflicts ceases 
to be a credible partner in trade and 

- cooperation"

It claimed the political situation was 
"even more disquieting" after the 
Solidarity congress ended last week in 
Gdansk.

Poland's economy is crippled by a 
foreign debt of between $23 billion and 
$27 billion.

Soviets step up chaises o f  ILS. interference
MOSCOW (API -  The Soviet Union 

today stepped up its charges of U.S. 
"interference" in Egyptian affairs 
following the death of President Anwar 
Sadat, and claimed Washington was
pursuing a “ perilous policy" in its plans 
for joint U .S.-Egyptian m ilitary
maneuvers.

The United States arranged the 
maneuvers, set for next month, 
because of "se lfish , hegemonistlc 
aspirations." the official Tass news 

- agency u id .

It noted that Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. announced the 
maneuvers in a broadcast interview 
from Cairo Sunday.

Today's Tass report followed a Soviet 
government statement Sunday that 
accused Washington of exerting "gross 
pressure”  on Egypt and "intenerring" 
in Egyptian internal affairs following 
Sadat's death by alerting U.S. military 
fo r ce s  in the M ideast and the 
Mediterranean.

Soviet Union's security and it will 
attentively follow the (development ofively I ...  _____ ^.......
events." the unusual statement said.

It did not say how events in Egypt 
migM affect Soviet security. The Soviet 

lion ^  been largely a diplomatic 
I in

Uni
bysunder in the Middle East in recent 
years , w hile the United States 
sponsored the Israeli-Egyptian peace
treaty.

Ott\

"What is happening around Ej
cannot but affect the interests r e

'io ia l S ov ie t "g o v e r n m e n t  
statements" are extremely rare and 
imply approval by the highest Kremlin 
otncials.

Rutledge, and Jerry Norrod of the Cinema III. Each 
week during the school year, police officers will stop a 
teenager exhibiting good driving habits. The teen will be 
award

Singles organization will ^  formed Tuesday
J good driving r

led a free meal at Dairy Queen and a free pass to 

one of the weekly winners with th e ^ s t  driving record.

The new group for single adults
ilans 101announced plans for an organiutional 

. meeting Tueaday. . _______

Cinema III. Once a month, the placiues will be awarded to 
with the best driving i

(Staff Photo)

The organisation  is aim ed at 
providing aocial activities, suidi as trips 
to the dinner theater, picnics, concerts.

ski trips, dances and similar activities.
The meeting Tuesday will be at the 

Caproefc Aptftment Clubhouse, IMl
Somerville, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting is 
open to all single adults. Officers and

will be discussed for future social 
activities.

Last week, the group sponsored a 
^ l e s  forum at C itinns Bank and 
Trust with guest speakers discussing 
several psyoiologlcal aspects of single 
Ufkstyles.
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S P R I N G B O A R D  S I L H O U L E T T E .
University of Kansas freshman Carrie 
Gangelof Kansas City. Kan . is silhouetted 
against a wall of windows as she practices

Adm issibility arguments today 
in Vickie Daniel murder trial

LIBERTY. Texas (APi -  
State District Judge Leonard 
Giblin has set aside today and 
Tuesday to hear arguments 
on mot ions  that could 
drastically affect the strategy 
on both sides in the murder 
trial of Vickie Daniel.

The 34-year-old widow is 
accused of murder in the 
s h o o t i n g  death of her 
husband,  f o r m e r  Texas 
Speaker Price Daniel Jr He 
was killed during a domestic 
quarrel last January.

.Mrs. Daniel has already 
testified as to the details of 
the shooting, but her lawyer. 
Jack Zimmermann said since 
her testimony came during a 
civil custody trial involving 
her ch i ldren ,  and was 
t h e r e f o r e  " j u d i c i a l l y  
coerced." he said it is not 
admissible during the murder 
trial.

Without Mrs. Daniel's prior 
testimony, in which she all 
but admitted firing the shot 
that ki l led Daniel ,  the 
prosecution would be without 
any eyewitness accounts of 
the shooting.

.Mrs Daniel's 13-year-old 
daughter by a previous 
marriage. Kimberly .Moore, 
was at home the night Daniel 
was killed, but she was not in 
the same room She has 
nevertheless been listed by 
the prosecution as a potential 
witness.

Defense attorneys also 
want to supress other items 
stemming from the custody 
t r i a l ,  i n c l u d i n g  a 
psychological examination of 
Mrs. Daniel.

"Under the law. anything 
that is ordered by the court 
cannot be used because it is

sa id

Southern poor to suffer
ATLANTA (AP) — Forty percent of Aid to Families with 

Dependent Children recipients in the South will be cut from the 
rolls by mid-1982 under President Reagan's proposals to alter 
the nation's welfare system, the Southern Regional Council 
says.

The South, where a third of the nation's poor and half of the 
country's black poor live, will be affected particularly by 
changes in AFDC and other welfare programs, such as 
Medicaid, food stamps and the Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act of 1973. the council said Sunday.

One-tenth of the more than 2.1 million AFDC recipients in an 
11-state Southern region will lose their benefits in the next five 
months because of new federal eligibility regulations, the 
report said.

Another 20 percent of Southern AFDC recipients could be 
removed if requirements to report income on a monthly basis 
are enforced strictly, while another 10 percent could be 
removed by Reagan's proposed 1982 budget cuts, the report 
said

YOU'RE NEVER MORE 
VULNERABLE THAN 
WHEN YOU'VE 
SEEN TOO MUCH.

E m t H T M E S S

l> THClNTuSWrOB

— STARRING— 
CHRISTOTHER PLUMMER

PROTECT YOUR HOME WITH 
BURGLAR BARS, DOOR GRILLS

K M p t
P r o w l a r

O u t

Call Ta* Narrad 
IN-2012

for FurNiar iafaraiation

GUARANTEE
BUILDERS

n s  1  toitor .
M I - l O U

Little reaction to the Oklahoma scandal
By BILL JOHNSON 

Aitoclated Press Writer
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  There's an old story 

in Oklahoma politics that a county commissioner 
running for re-election got angry when his opponent 
promiMd toend “ the 20 percent k ickbacks"

"He well knows 1t’s only 10 percent.”  the 
commissioner is said to have told a rally. "I've 
never taken more than 10 percent in my life."

Whether the story is true, as some claim, or only 
make-believe, as others suspect, it points out a 
long-accepted fact of grassroots political life in 
Oklahoma — with few exceptions you have always 
had to pay to do business.

But now the politicians themselves are paying for 
this sorry business. And while there have been calls 
for reform — and the Legislature is investigating — 
some observers are skeptical about the prospects 
for lasting change.

"The basic problem is how do we pass a law to get 
people to do their job s ." says State Auditor Tom 
Daxon. a Republican who plans to run for governor 
next year

“What we may be looking at is not a problem that" 
can be solved through legislation." he said. "It may 
be more a spiritual problem than anything else. 
What we'll ultimately need are citizens looking over 
the shoulders of their commissioners."

After a 3tk-year-long FBI and Internal Revenue 
Service investigation. 75 present or former county 
commissioners and 35 suppliers and equipment 
salesmen have been indicted or signed agreements 
to plead guilty to criminal charges.

In addition to kickbacks, which prosecutors say 
were usually a standard 10 percent, the government 
alleges suppliers and com m issioners split 
payments for equipment that was never delivered.

U.S. Attorney David Russell has said that before 
the probe is over, more than 250 people will be 
charged and few of Oklahoma's 77 counties will be 
untouched by the scandal.

Oklahoma City equipment salesman Guy .Moore, 
who al l owed investigators to record hjs 
conversations with commissioners after he was 
caught in their snare, has testified that he paid 
more than f l  million in kickbacks over 28 years, 
and in that time found only three commissioners 
who refused to participate.

Oklahoma's 231 county commissioners long have 
been the state's most potent political lobby because 
they control vast sums of money and patronage 
jobs. I

The pay is relatively low — from less than $10.000 
in rural areas to more than $30.000 in Oklahoma 
County But sitting atop county governments gjyes 
commissioners almost $100 million a year to spehtf 
on roads and equipment, virtually as they have 
seen fit.

For example, a commissioner can place an order, 
sign the delivery ticket and turn the bill over to the 
county for payment without anyone else having 
verified that the goods were actually received.

State law requires that contracts be awarded to 
the "lowest and best" bid. But it's up to the 
commissioners to decide which bid is best.

Records show some commissioners destroyed 
low bids, deleted unfavored suppliers from bid lists, 
invited bids only from favored suppliers and 
circumvented bidding laws through lease-purchase 
agreements, federal prosecutors say.

“ You could be the low bidder throughout the state 
and still not sell anything." said assistant U.S. 
Attorney Bill Price.

When the scandal first broke, editorial writers 
asked why state and county prosecutors had not 
discovered the illicit activities earlier. But one 
problem is that the commissioners control the 
budgets for county district attorneys.

Federal prosecutors say they were able to break 
the case only after gathering evidence that some 
suppliers had understated their income. A key 
figure in the investigation was Dorothy Griffin, a 
businesswoman from the tiny southeastern

A; surprise : Congressmen 
not always in Congress

her diving recently at the university's 
sw imming pool in Lawrence. Kan Gangel 
is a member of the University of Kansas 
.swim team.

(AP Laserphoto)

not v o l u n t a r y . "  
Zimmermann.

Mrs. Daniel had filed for a 
divorce from Daniel. 39. the 
son o f a form er Texas 
governor and U.S. senator, 
three w eeks before the 
shooting.

District Judge Leonard 
Giblin set aside today and 
Tuesday for arguments on 
d e f e n s e  mot ions ,  with 
t e s t i m o n y  s t a r t i n g  
Wednesday afternoon. The 
court will be in recess 
Wednesday morning because 
of a local parade.

A jury was seated in three 
days last week to hear the 
controversial case involving 
Daniel, the great-great-great 
grandson of Sam Houston, 
and his 34-year-old widow, 
who was a local Dairy Queen 
waitress when he met her

• CAPRI ¡juiíii
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—ENDS THURSDAY- 
OPEN 7:00 SHOW 7:30

WASHINGTON (AP) — For many people, 
one of the surprising things about a visit to 
the Capitol  is discovering how few 
lawmakers are actually on the floor of the 
House or Senate during discussion of 
legislation.

In a body of 435 members, no more than a 
handful is on hand in the House most of the 
time Even on important bills that draw 
headlines, only 15 or 20 members may be 
present until the time for the vote 
approaches

A block or two away, thé representatives 
and senators are visiting with constituents, 
holding press conferences, attending 
committee meetings or taking care of other 
matters.

Thanks to closed-circuit television. House 
members can follow proceedings from their 
offices.

They are also protected by clocks 
throughout the Capitol complex that ring a 
certain number of times and light up to let 
members know if a vote is being taken, if a 
quorum call has been made, or if the body has 
gone into or out of session for the day

It's when a vote is called for that actions 
become frenzied on the House floor and that 
the tunnels and corridors leading to the 
Capitol become crowded with lawmakers 
hurrying to the House or Senate chambers.

In the House, voting is handled by a 
computerized, automatic voting system. 
•Members vote yes. no or present by inserting 
personalized cards into computer boxes at 
both ends of every other row of seats.

Votes are entered instantly opposite their 
names, which are beamed high on the south

wall — above the press gallery and behind the 
podium belonging to House Speaker Tip 
O'Neill.

To accommodate members who usually 
are scattered throughout the Capitol 
complex, however, representatives have 15 
minutes to record their vote. After 5 minutes 
and again after 10 minutes, another bell is 
sounded on the clocks throughout the 
buildings to alert the lawmakers of the time 
remaining.

As the representatives stream onto the_ 
House floor, they often are unfamiliar with 
which vote is in progress. That sets the scene 
for some frenzied last-minute lobbying by 
those for or against a particular vote.

"We all can't study every bill that comes 
up. and some of the amendments are very 
complicated. You may be able to give them a 
reason to vote with you. especially if it's a bill 
that a member may not have strong feelings 
about, one way or the other." said Rep. Jim 
Mattox. D-Texas

It is a contest in sloganeering, says Rep. 
Jim Wright. D-Texas. the majority leader of 
the House and chief strategist for his party.

"You'll say. for example. ‘Vote'ho. This is a 
blow to the retirees.' or 'Vote yes. This will 
save so many billions of dollars.'”  Wright 
said

"It's a sad commentary on our system that 
members come through that door, really with 
only a few seconds remaining with which to 
cast their votes, and have to be appealed to on 
the basis of such simplistic logic." the Fort 
Worth Democrat said.

Oklahoma community of Farris. She agreed to 
cooperate because she had tax problems and her 
conscience was bothering her.

Mrs. Farris, who had sold lumber to county , 
commissioners in Oklahoma and Texas, helped*, 
authorities bring Moore into the case. FBI * 
affidavits said she eventually implicated 57 
commissioners in 29 counties.

Although the continuing story makes headlines 
and tops newscasts, there are some who feel the . 
average citizen isn't too concerned.

"The level of distrust has been high enough in the 
past that this is just going to reaffirm the fe e lin g .;, 
that politicians are crooked, just out on the take.” .* .

2id-4q.qn McDonald, an assistant professor of 
litical scletTc'e at"The Univeristy of Oklahoma who 

specializes in state and local government. ' ,
She said county government has been unchanged I 

since statehood in 1907. that the kickbacks p r o b a b l y . 
began then and “ it's hard to change tradition.”

.Mrs. McDonald noted that constituents of one 
western Oklahoma commissioner have started a ■ 
defense fund for the man — even though he hasn't 
been named in the investigation and has publicly * 
said he has done nothing wrong.

On the surface, at least, the crackdown seems to 
have brought reform. Candidates running for posts 
vacated by commissioners forced to resign after " . 
signing p lea -barga in  agreem en ts alm ost^ 
unanimously have prom ised to “ open up*,-, 
government”  and to take competitive bids or use .< 
the state's central purchasing agency when buying 
county equipment.

Oklahoma County candidate. Merle McCollum. •' 
went a step further, promising to consolidate the -. 
commission "into one board of commissioners, 
thereby eliminating the three little independent 
empires." He lost, however.

But even though there are signs that things are 
changing, there is some feeling that things are ■; 
about the same.

Three Days 
Three Dinners 

One Special Price

MONDAY 
Chopped 
S tea k ___

29

TUESDAY
Club
S tea k ........

29

WEDNESDAY 
Chicken Fried 
Steak .............

29
DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED POTATO 

OR FRENCH FRIES AND THICK 
STOCKADE TOAST

Try our "All-You-Can-Eat” 
Breakfast Buffet Served Every 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

6:00-10:30 a.m.

SflRLOm SfVttiQKPB
518 N. Hobart*

Op«n Monday-Thursday 6 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Friday k  Saturday 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sunday 7 a.

665-8351
m. - 9 p.m.

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
TWIRP WEEK SPECIAL

OK, C irb ....i l ’ t your turn! Ask HIM out Monday night 
and bring him to Gnema III. We'U make it easier by 
admitting you AND your date for-

HALF PRICE 7:3«”sbl*'onl,

Coronado Center 
66S-772B

Doors Open at 7:00

l i l i a l i IHII'IBWI •'...

HE W AN TSW i
TO HAVE HIS BABY

BURTMYIIOIOS

PATUNHY
1 ^

A «RAM0UNT PICTURE 
CopyngM eUCMUXXlby 

Pwamoum PvturtiCorpOfNioo 
AR f h y t i  Beeyveq m

One Show Nightly 7:30

Faye Dunaway is 
v ^ Jo a n  Crawford.

Hurry
Ending
Soon!

A PARAMOUNT PtCTURC l = J
One Show N i ^ ^  7:30

lEnding A REVEAUNQ COMEDY

RAY & BILL’S
GROCERY & MARKET

916 W. Wiikt PRICES COOP THRU OCT. 11 mSl12B

MATURE BEEF FOR YOUR FREEZER 
HALF BEEF CUT k WRAPPED 
WE DO CUSTOM PROCESSING

FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL 

6 Lb.

CHARMIN
TISSUE

I $^9
Relit

PLAINS 
MILK  

$ 0 1 9
iR l

ICE CREAM
A SHERBET 
BORDEN’S

69

SCOI 
TOWELS

r  7 9 *
" " S bÎÎÔRTÇÎb ™ "

Chili

If ex oee

SUNSHINE

CRACKERS
1 Lb. Box

f o l g e r s
COFFEE $ ^ 8 9

RMUET

POTATOES
•e.1 
M Lb. 
let ..

ILk . . .

] CRYSTALS
i'llsxJar .. >1?’

FUUCEO
ttswaaa

$ | 7 9

Lb.

ARM 
ROAST

$ * |8 9

CHUCK
ROAST

Lb.

SAUSAGE
r A L L B R A N O S ^  7 0

C IO A R E n E S l Lb. ..........
CALF UVER

Frofb

One Show Nightly 7:30 Lb.

CHILI
Nb r i m b 4b

8 9
1 Lb .0 tR

Lb.
EDNBIIIIAND

BACON
Lb. ........
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A «  TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me!Oce Bean \
This newspaper is dedicated to furrvsning information to  our reoders so  that 

they con  b e t ^  prom ote orxl preserve their own freedom  and erKOuroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom  and is free to 
control himself ortd oN he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o  
government, with the right to  tolte morol action to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

T o  discharge this responstiility, free men, to the best o f  their ability, must 
understarxl and apply to  doily living the great nrwrol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commorxlment

(Address oH comrrtunicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065 Letters to  the editor should be signed and 
rxxnes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any aditonals 
originated by The News and oppeoring in these columns, providing proper 

.credit s  given )

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Managing Editor

The drugged military
Until re ce n tly , the Pentagon  

typ ica l ly  o f f e red  two responses
forwhenever it cam e under fire for the 

disturbing rates of drug and alcohol 
abuse w ithin the arm ed forces

First cam e the recitations of the 
m oney and effort already being 
e x p e n d t i i  on c o u n s e l i n g  and 
rehabilitation and the statistically 
im pressive results achieved by som e 
if  these program s .Next the generals 
and adm irals would note that after 
all. the conduct of those in the ranks 
only reflected the society from  w hich 
thev w ere draw n

These were valid points but they 
ought not serve as rationalizations 
for toleratir^g the status quo A 
con g ression a l survey that m ade 
justifiable headlines last week found 
that nearly half of all .Navy enlisted 
men in the .Mediteranean use drugs 
or alcohol while on duty, and that one 
- fourth sm oke m arijuana or the 
m ore potent hashish on a daily basis

R espon ses to the questionaire. 
distributed to 1.900 U S m ilitary

PUSH must prove itself
While the Rev Jesse L Jackson 

was busy rounding up protesters in 
C h ic« ' g o  l a s t  w e e k  a g a i n s t  
appearances by a South African 
rugby team , things w eren 't going 
well for his six - year - bid Operation 
PUSH

In a letter delivered to Jackson s 
W a s h i n g t o n  o f f i c e ,  th e  U S 
Department of Education announced 
Sept 12 that it was ending its $l 
million per year subsidy to Operation 
PU SH  - E,XCF:L ( Push  f or  
E x ce lle n ce  I b e ca u se  p rogram  
officials had refu.sed to allow federal 
auditors to exam ine PUSH financial 
records

■ P U S H  was  fu nded  by the 
d e p a r t m e n t  with the best o f 
i n t e n t i o n s  — to i m p l e m e n t  
innovative education activities for

needy children — and it was in this 
.spirit that we were prepared to 
con tin u e  the p ro ject under the 
proposed grant. ' Dr. Vincent Reed, 
assistant secretary for elem entary 
and secondary education, said in the 
letter

However, he continued, we 
c a n n o t  p r o v i d e  f u n d s  t o  
organizations that fail to cooperate 
w ith the most minimum requirem ent 
to a cco u n ffo r  federal fu n d s "

W elcom e
to real tcorld

ru O fficials are now predicting that 
Social Security could go broke in 

L 1982 and that the sy stem  is 
[ire insolvent W elcome to the real world, 

f o lk s  A cco rd in g  to a su rve y  
T c o n d u c t e d  by  T a r r a n c e  an d  

A.ssociates of Houston. 68 percent of 
P Am ericans think the system is in 

serious trouble, and only 15 percent 
of younger workers are counting on 
S ocia l Security as a significant 
source of retirement incom e

Although S3 million in federal 
monies had already reached PUSH 
the past three .vears. the only actual 
audit of PUSH had been by the 
Departm ent of C om m erce in 1980 
when it was concluded that the 
program  s accounting system s were 
inadequate to safeguard program  
assets. Later the Departm ent of 
Education also attem pted an audit, 
but w as den ied  a c c e s s  to the 
organization s books 

The loss of $1 million yearly  in tax 
subsidies is bound to hurt Operation 
PUSH over the short haul, but 
perhaps it will becom e a blessing in 
di.sguise If Operation PUSH is truly 
worth the effort, it can only succeed 
by attracting the type of financial 
support that will dem and successes 
— not to mention open financial 
statements

Look who's worried
Who is really upset by proposed 

t̂h fed era l budget cuts’  This story 
provides an insight Form er Sen 

I Edward Brooke has been retained to 
lobby against reductions in poverty

[program s His fee is being paid by 
iry assessm ents of $1 

I thousand dollars of annual salary by
per

. .  you guessed it 
Ipoverty Business

workers in the

PUSH - EXCEL, in contrast to 
many program s m erely  dream ed up 
to latcn onto federal m onies, stresses 
positives — the need for self - 
confidence, self - discipine. hard 
work and abstinence from  drugs — in 
an effort to m otivate high school 
students from  poor fam ilies Its 
success record was high in som e 
cities, low in others 

Its k ey  to survival now will 
probably put the R ev Jackson to the 
sam e sort of tests he applied to the 
youngsters he is attem pting to reach 
— the tests of hard work, self - 
discipline and self - confidence

i r &  

BOKZO!

Threat from  the heavens
By ROBERT WALTERS 

OTTAWA (NEAi — The corrosion, 
decay and deterioratioa caused by a 
relatively new phenomenon known as 
acid rain already poses a threat to the 
structural imeghty of the majestic 
sandston e bu ild in gs that house 
Canada's Parliament 

The problem is especially severe in 
Canada, but other architectural victims 
of acid rain can be found around the 
world — the Collosseum in Rome, the 
Parthenon in Athens, the Taj Mahal in 
India and the Lincoln .Memorial in 
Washington

Acid rain 's devastating impact 
extends far beyond structural damage, 
however It already has killed hundreds 
of lakes, is suspected as a cause of crop 
and timber damage and could present a 
threat to human health through 
contamination of food and water 
supplies

The msidious process begins with the 
burning of coal, oil or gasoline to power 
automobiles and other vehicles or to 
operate the massive power plants that 
generate electricity

Released into the atmosphere during 
combustion are sulphur dioxide and 
nitrogen oxides A chemical reaetk» 
with the moisture in the air turns those 
em issions into diluted yet deadly 
cooceatrations of sulphuric and nitric 
acids, which later return to the earth's 
surfhee

Acid rain has been an episodic and 
localized problem ever since man 
began using fossil fuels to provide heat 
and power, but it has attained global 
proportions in recent decades not only 
as a resuh of increased use of those 
fuels but also because of a well • 
intentioned but ill • conceived attempt 
to reduce atmospheric pollution.

To reUeve the burden placed on 
communities adjacent to power plants 
and oth er so u rce s  o f airborne 
emissions, environm ental officials 
have encouraged the construction of 
tall smokestacks to widely disperse the 
pollutants'

Since 1970. more than I7S stacks 
exceeding SOO feet in height have been 
constructed in the United States The 
world’s Mllest stack, soaring almost a

quarter - mile into the sky, is located at 
a niefcel smelting plant in Sudbury, 
OnUrio

EmissMos that formerly returned 
quickly to the surface now remain aloR 
for days and even weeks, becoming 
part of a "chemical soup”  that can 
travel thousands of miles from its 
source before falUng to the ground.

The impact of that phenomenon can 
be measured oa the pH scale, ranging 
from extreme acidity at 0 to high 
alkalinity at 14. with 7 representing a 
neutral or balanced state.

Rain normally has a pH value of S.l. 
but the rain that now falls on virtually 
of the United States east of the 
.Mississippi Rjver has an average pH 
value of 4.S — more than 10 times as 
acidic as in the past

One rainfall in Wheeling. W Va.. was 
found to have a pH value of 1.5. more 
acidic than lemon juice 12.11 or vinegar 
(2.3) and only slightly more alkaline 
than battery acid (l.Oi.

Individual rainstorms with pH values 
below 3 C have been reported in New 
Y o r k .  I l l i n o i s .  Indiana ,  New

60,(JHftfà(i)R0N(r 
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p e r s o n n e l  in Italy and W est 
G erm any, indicated that 42 3 percent 
o f Army  enlisted men and 34 7 
percent <if enlisted Marines also use 
drugs or alcohol while on duty

R ep Leo Zeferetti. D - .N Y . 
c h a i r m a n  o f the H ouse Select 
Com m ittee on .Narcotics .Abuse and 
Control registered the appropriate 
reaction A nation cannot hope to 
deter aggression, no m atter how 
fancy the hardware if the ranks are 
riddled with individuals who are 
chronic substance abusers

Chief of .Naval Operations Adm 
Thom as Hayward ordered a long 
overdue crackdown last July on 
those .sailors whose drug and alcohol 
h a b i t s  i n t e r f e r e  wi t h  t h e  
perform ance of their duty The Arm y 
and M arines have cause to do 
likewise

Recent increases in m ilitary pay 
should enable all the serv ices to 
attract higher qtfelity recruits, and 
to di.scharge m ore of those whose 
conduct IS patently unacceptable

A novel spy  ̂ but not a spy novel
B y D R  DSEGAL

As a spy novel junkie I am a little 
depressed at the real • life performance 
of Yuriy Petrovich Leonov who has 
given the spooking business a very hard 
knock. Y P Lmnov is an assistant 
military air attache with the Soviet 
embassy in Washington, an arena In 
which one does not expect bush league 
perform ance What this knuckle - 
headed Leonov did was walk into the 
office of Rep. Davis Emery, R .Maine, 
and. in a heavily accented voice, ask for 
a copy of our MX missileplan

His English was so faulty and his 
accent so unmistakably from borscht, 
the congressman's aide asked him who 
he was. and he obligingly replied he 
worked at the Soviet embassy Now. 
that is dumb. dumb, dumb A spy like 
that wouldn't know enough to come in 
out of the cold or find the eye of the 
n ee d l e  It is f a s h i o n a b l e  In

administration circles to pronounce the 
socialist philosophy bankrupt and it 
begins to look as if the Russians are 
hard up financially too if they are 
reduced  to hiring spies of the
consummate ineptitude of Y P 
Leonov I heard two former CIA 
directors say recently in a TV interview 
that the Soviets do their most 
productive spying 'simply by buying 
magazines like Popular .Mechanics 
where one is likely to find the blueprints
to Fort Knox They can go over to the 
Radio Shack and buy for maybe ten 
bucks an electronic toy with a chip ” 
far more advanced than anything they 
have designed and send it back to 
M oscow  to  be invented With 
information so cheaply available why 
should the Kremlin hire a creep like Y. 
P Leonov? He must be Brezhnev's son - 
in-law.

.Military Intellipnce person i they said

By PAUL HARVEY

One hummingbird

When the call came into the police 
department in Estes Park, Colorado, 
Frank Rinella had just happened by

Conveniently.
Because somebody named Jerry 

Wood was calling about an injured 
hummingbird and Frank Finella is 
conslrvation officer for Colorado Sute 
WildUfe.

WejL Frank has seen a lot of injured 
I. for most, the most merciful thing 

was to help them die as quickly and 
painleuly as possible.

And when he starteA>driving toward 
the car wash where Jerry Wood works, 
he was dreading having to put to sleep 
yet another one.

Mr. Wood had the hummingbird in a 
shoebox. The fragile little thing was all 
rumpled and caked with pitch — gooey 
ptaietree pitch.

And Mr. Wood was doubly concerned 
about the neglected eggs in a nearby 
nest.

Frank understood.
Forgetting the half • day off he'd 

planned for himself, the conservation 
officer gently lifted the box and headed 
for the office of a doctor friend. Wes 
Mctzler.

With the sensitive hands of a skilled 
surgeon, Dr. Metzler separated each 
wing feather — each as fragile as a 
snowflake — and cleaned it with 
alcohol.

I don't know If you know, but a 
hummingbird has a metabolic rate so

high that even 30 minutes without food 
may kill it.

Frank remembered that a local lady. 
Betty M euller, had hummingbird 
feeders on her porch.

AYhile Dr. Metzler tediously cleaned 
the wispish feathers of the helpless 
bird. Frank sped toward the .Meuller 
house and returned w iU u an jin ^ s with 
Mrs .Meuller and one of her feed ir»-

Knowledgeable about hummingbirds, 
she helped the doctor clear the bird's 
tennsy bill to make sure the needle • 
small tongue could protrude ... then 
helped guide the bird to the feeder until 
it could nourish itself.

Then the bird was placed back in the 
box, they'drove back to Woody's car 
wash, and to the nest in the shrubbery 
by the driveway.

There the lid was lifted from the box. 
Nothing The feathers were clean and 
nMstly In place; but no movement, 
nothing.

he was one of ours but I'll always 
wonder) of epic stupidity 1 had to 
suggest to him the questions he wanted 
the answers to His report on the 
incident was so garishly incompetent 
he was sent to Marfa, Texas, commonly 
regarded as the high - rent suburb of 
Purgatory. This fellow should never 
have been associated with anything 
with the word “ Intelligence" in it.

I feel better knowing the other siile 
has Y. P. Leonov on their team and I 
hope, for cripe's sake, we don't have 
him on the CIA payroll as a double 
agent But I am not entirely easy about 
it. to tell the truth

Hampshire, M assachusetts. North 
Carolina and other states.

The moat severe initial impact of acid 
rain in North America has been felt in 
the continent's lakes and streams:

_  As many as 200 o f  Ontario's lakes 
are already dead — devoid of all fhh . 
and normal plant life — and provincial
aiAhorities fear that 48.000 more of ds 
180.000 lakes could, be irreversibly
contaminated by the end of the century 

— Nova Scotia has lost nine rivels 
once valued for their salmon production 
and 22 add i t i ona l  r iv er s  are 

. endangered.

Today in history
Today is Monday. Oct. 12, the 285th 

day of 1181 There are 80 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Oct. 12th, 1492. Christopher 

Columbus discovered America.
On this date:
—In 1942, American forces defeated 

the Japanese in the World War II battle 
ofCapeEsperance on Guadalcanal. '•

—In 1945. the Allied Control Council 
in Germany ordered the dissolution of 
Nazi Party after World War II.

—In 1960. Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev upset the decorum of the 

'United Nations General Assembly by„ 
pounding on a desk with his shoe.

—In 1064, Army forces took control in ■ 
South Vietnam, ousting the government 
of Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh in a 
bloodless coup

And in 1978. peace talks between ‘ 
I s ra e l  and E g y p t  open ed  in 
Washington, under United States 
auspices, amid predictions that rapid ' 
agreement will be reached

Ten years ago: President Nixon 
announced he would make a trip to 
Moscow, independent of his planned . 
journey to Peking.

F i v e  y e a r s  ag o :  Swine flu 
v accin ation s  in 10 states w ere., 
suspended after the deaths of three 
elderly persons who received the 
vaccine at a Pittsburgh clinic

One year ago: Officials of the 
Algerian Red Cross said 1.500 persons 
died in an earthquake that had 
devastated the city of Al Asnam

Today's birthdays: Sports executive . 
Joe Cronin is 75. Utah Republican Sen 
Jake Garn is 49

Thought for today: Popularity? It is 
glory's small change — Victor Hugo. * 
French novelist. (1802-18851.

Aadeat waterways

The first knowr system
for d e liv e i^  water to cit
ies was built t>y the Pboeni-
dans. The Greeks copied the 
system of digging tunnels to 
bring water to their cities, 
and the Romans developed 
it srith aqueducts 50 to 100 
feet high that brought water 
to Rome from more than 60 
miles away.

I was ticked off to hear about Popular 
.Mechanics and Radio Shack because 1 
had always associated spying with 
classy operatives like in the John 
LeCarre novels, and to come across a 
cretin like Y.P. Leonov is shattering. 
When the congressman's aide asked 
him where he worked, he could have 
said he was a chef in a Benehaha 
restaurant or assumed some other 
impenetrable disquise That's what a 
L e^ rre  spook would have done all 
right

When I lay down a spy novel I usually 
w onder whether I have ever,  
unknowingly, talked with an agent for a 
foreign government I can't imagine 
why any spy - even a jerkovitch like this 
Leonov — would spend any time with 
me. I did have an interview once with a
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Berry's World

“ I $ Ê y tfm ld 0 ê th a tw $ llv 9 ln a  cN kt-orkn ta d  
•oefa fyiahogam ah .’ '

And then — ifter a half minute that 
laated an hour — the diminutive iady 
lifted herielf — trembled — and with a 
whirr of ladylike winga took off and 
circled and waa gone.

I checked back.
Beaide the driveway outside Woody's 

Car Wash the eggs have hatched; 
mother and ba b la  are fine — an<l 
W oody's em ployees have feeders 
hanging all over the place.

Jerry, Frank. Wes. Betty -  thank 
you.
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Camp David process in crucial stage
WASHINGTON (API -  Three years after the 

Camp David accords, the Middle East peace 
process may be in its most crucial phase.

And now, with the United States. Egypt and 
Israel facing what they say privately is an April 
deadline for a breakthrough, one of the key 
partners is m issing: assassinated Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat.

Sadat. Israeli Prime .Minister Menachem Begin 
and Jimmy Carter initiated a two-part process at 
Camp David in the Maryland mountains in October 
1978; Israel's return of the Sinai Peninsula to Egypt 
and an effort to work out an autonomy plan for the 
1.3 million Palestinian Arabs living in the 
Israeli-held West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Thus far, Israel's withdrawal from the Sinai — 
occupied since 1967 — has gone smoothly and is 
scheduled to be completed by next April A

multi-lateral peacekeeping force will be deployed 
in the Sinai once the Israeli withdrawal is 
completed

The second phase of the Camp David process has 
been stalemated But Sadat is known to have, 
wanted an acceptable autonomy plan for the 
Palestinians at the same time Egypt regained full 
control of the Sinai.

In this way, Sadat could rebut his Arab critics 
who claimed that his chief objective at Camp David 
was recovery of the Sinai and that the Palestinian 
issue was peripheral.

Secretary of State Alexander M Haig Jr told a 
news conference the day after Sadat's death that 
he. too. saw April as the target date for a 
Palestinian autonomy agreement.

Asked whether there was any connection between 
Israel's withdrawal from the Sinai and the

autonomy talks. Haig said, "O f course, there is a 
linkage — it goes without question."

The autonomy talks resumed in September and 
continue next week.

Before leaving Cairo on Sunday, Haig noted on 
NBC's ".Meet the Press " that the United States was 
represented last month by its ambassadors to 
Israel and Egypt. "At the right time, we would 
raise the level of that participation if it will make a 
constructive contribution." he said.

Haig said "the important thing is for both parties 
to strip aside some of the inflexibilities of the past."

During more than two years of discussions, the 
Israelis and the Egyptians have not even agreed on 
a definition of autonomy. Until last month, there 
had been no negotiations since the spring of 1980 
because of protracted election campaigns both in [ 
the United States and in Israel

Carter, Ford: US must deal with PLO
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Gerald R. Ford and Jimmy 
C a r t e r ,  w h o  w e r e  
instrumental in bringing 
Israel and Egypt together, 
sa y  the United States 
eventually must deal directly 
with the Palestine Liberation 
O rgan ization  to gain a 
comprehensive Middle East 
peace.

In an unpredecented joint 
interview, the 38th and 39th 
presidents also agreed that 
many moderate Arab lea<9ers 
support the Camp David 
peace process but are afraid 
to speak up.

F o r d  a n d  C a r t e r .

frequently calling each other 
"Jerry " and "Jimmy," spoke 
on the flight back from 
Saturday's funeral of slain 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat. The White House 
released the text Sunday.

Sadat had urged that the 
United States talk with the 
PLO

"At some point that has to 
happen." said Ford, who was 
p r e s i d e n t  w h e n  
then-Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kiss inger  employed  
shuttle diplomacy leading to 
the separation of Israeli and 
Egyptian forces in the Sinai.

"T h a t  is the kind of

development that I think has 
to take place if you're going to 
get the negotiations for the 
future off dead center." he 
added.“ I would not want to ' 
pick the date today ... but as 
you go down the road at some 
point, that dialogue has to 
take place, and I think that 
will happen."

It was Ford who promised 
Israel that the United States 
would not deal with the PLO 
until it recognized Israel's 
right to exist

Carter, who personally 
supervised the 1978 summit at 
his Camp David. Md.. retreat 
that led to a peace treaty

between Egypt and Israel, 
said: "There is no way for 
Israel ever to have an 
assured permanent peace 
wi thout  r e s o l v i n g  the 
Palestinian issue.. .So I think 
Jerry is certainly right in 
saying these discussions have 
to be done "

The problem. Carter said, 
is U,S. recognition of the PLO

before PLO recognition of 
Israel

"We can't speak for Israel, 
but I think a simultaneous 
acknowledgement of the PLO 
that Israel has a right to 
exist, and our dealing with 
the PLO. would certainly be 
som ething that I would 
favor." Carter said.

T IG H T  S E C U R IT Y  F O R  A R A F A T .
S ecu rity  gu a rds su rrou n d  Palestine 
Liberation Organization Leader . Y asser 
Arafat Monday following his arriva l in 
Japan for a three day visit. Japanese

authorities have com m itted up to 17.000 
police to insure A rafat's sa fety  during a 
schedule that includes talks with top 
Japanese leaders.

(A P  Laserphoto)

History o f fanatic assassins

Sadat’s Arab foes waiting
BEIRUT^ Lebanon (AP) — President 

Anwar SadaVs Arab foes are observing a de 
facto cease-fire toward his successor, hoping 
he will pull back from the peace process with 
Israel and alliance with the United States.

The Kuwaiti newspaper Al Qabas said 
President-designate Hosni .Mubarak “ will 
begin his reign with his ability to be fresh and 
unsoiled and his ability to shake off the 
respons ib i l i ty  for the m istakes and 
provocations of his predecessor.

“ .Mubarak is not likely to hear an ugly word 
from the Arabs as long as he only utters nice 
words about them ."

Syrian officials in Damascus said that, 
despite Mubarak's pledge to continue Sadat's 
policies, "things can never be the sam e" and 
.Mubarak m a y  c h a n g e  them a fter  
consolidating power

Syrian President Hafez Assad met Sunday 
with Libyan Foreign Minister Ali Triki 
"concerning the situation in Egypt," the 
Syrian news agency said. It said they were 
concerned by U.S. attempts to "contain Hosni 
Mubarak and besiege him in order to force 
him to continue Anwar Sadat's peace 
policies."

Officials in Damascus said Syria and Libya

were also concerned about the movements of 
the U.S. 6th Fleet in the .Mediterranean, and 
Libya cla im ed the fleet was staging 
"provocative maneuvers'' off its coast.

Arab League representative Clovis 
M aksoud said Sadat ' s  assassination 
“ im mensely im proved" the chances of 
reconciliation between Egypt and the Arab 
nations that broke relations with Cairo 
because of Sadat's separate peace treaty 
with Egypt, the Beirut magazine Monday 
Morning reported.

Maksoud predicted a battle "for the soul of 
Egypt" between the United States and Arab 
nations opposed to Israel "And I think the 
Arab world has a much, much better edge 
within the Egyptian body politic." he said.

But the independent Beirut newspaper An 
Nahar said the “ Arabs have no alternative to 
Camp David to offer Egypt." It suggested an 
"Arab strategic summit" that would endorse 

Saudi A rabia 's recent peace proposal 
offering implicit recognition of Israel in 
exchange for creation of a Palestinian state.

Israel rejected the proposal when it was 
made by Saudi Crown Prince Fahd last 
August.

Union urging Philadelphia 
teachers to defy court order

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
Striking city teachers were 
urged by their union to defy a 
court order to return to work 
today, despite the threat of 
fines, ja il sentences and 
dismisals.

"If that's what it takes to 
put our contract put in place. 
1 guess that's what it takes." 
John .Murray, president of the 
Philadelphia Federation of 
Teachers, told 300 union 
m e m b e r s  Sunday .  His 
remarks were the union's 

' first official reply to the 
injunction issued Wednesday 
by Common Pleas Judge 
Edward Bradley that ordered 
an end to the month-long 
walkout.

S c h o o l  o f f i c i a l s ,  
meanwhile, said they hoped 
enough teachers would return 
to work today to enable 
classes to resume Tuesday. 
There would have been no

school today anyway because 
of the Columbus Day holiday.

Murray said he was 
prepared to go to jail rather 
than send teachers back to 
work without their disputed 
contract in force.

"Don't lose sight of this one 
fact. It's very important and 
you have done it: you have 
closed down the Philadelphia 
school system There is no 
education in Philadelphia." 
he s a id ,  pr a i s ing  the 
endurance of the strikers.

The 22.000 union members, 
including 13.000 teachers and 
8.000 non-teaching staff  
members, face fines, jail or 
dismissal if they fail to heed 
the court order.

During an 11-week strike in 
1973. the PFT defied a 
back-to-work order, and a 
judge ja iled  its top two 
leaders, imposed a $160.000 
fine and added $10.000 more

each  day the contem pt 
continued.

The current strike began 
Sept 8 over the school 
board's efforts to trim a $223 
million budget deficit by 
laying off 3.511 employees, 
rescind a 10 percent pay hike 
and increase class size The 
union says the moves violated 
a contract signed last year 
after a three-week strike.

EDITOR'S NOTE -  AP 
Correspondent Aly Mahmoud 
spent two years as a political 
prisoner while'Gamal Abdel 
Nasser was president of 
Egypt. Among his cellmates 
was the then-leader of the 
fanatic group alleged to have 
as sa ss in a te d  Pres ident  
Anwar Sadat.

By ALY MAHMOUD 
Associated Press Writer

CAIRO. Egypt (AP) — The 
assassins who cut down 
P residen t Anwar  Sadat 
confessed that they belong to 
a fanatic Moslem sect whose 
leaders Sadat released from 
prison a decade ago, official 
sources report

The De fense  Ministry 
reported  that the three 
gunmen who were wounded 
and captured are members of 
Takfir  Wal Heg i ra ,  or 
Atonement and Flight from 
Sin. a 30-year-old offshoot of 
the o u t l a w e d  .M oslem  
Brotherhood that is dedicated 
to the murder of Moslem 
leaders they regard as 
heretics.

The ministry said the 
leader of the plot, 1st Lt, 
Khaled Ahmed  Shawki 
el-Istambouly, was among 
those captured The ministry 
said his brother was arrested 
last month in the roundup of 
S adat's  opponents ,  and 
security officials said the 
brother was one of the leaders 
of the sect.

The group follows in the 
ancient tradition of the 
Hashashin sect which in the 
11th century  pre ach ed  
murder to eliminate political 
foes The word hashashin. 
meaning users of hashish, 
later was corrupted to

From Nashville, Tennessee

The Johnny Duncan Show
Appearing 8 to 12 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 30, 1981 

at the

13 S. Barnes

Catalina Club
Tickets Available Now

669-9171

Pizza Inn

J b r  M e .  Buy any giant, large or medium size Original 
Thin Oua or Sicilian Ibpper pizza and get the next smaller 
same style pizza with equal number of loppings, for 99*. 
Present thb coupon with guest check Not valid with any 
other oSer. .
EzpiratiMi Date: October 26,1961

I  I K - I t U z z a  in n

B Z M ,  B l M e r  M  Buy any Original 
Thin Oust or Sicilian Ibpper pizza, and get $2.00 off a 
giant, $I .$0 off a large or $I 00 off a medium size pizza. 
Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any 
other offer.
Expiration Data: October 26,1961

•a-II liz z a . In n

^^bug!e^^oiéoftb^¿ngsyéifÍ£^
2131 Perryton Parkway 66S-8491

assassin.
Takfir Wal Hegira was 

founded by Sayyed Kotob. an 
Islamic scholar who was 
hanged in 1966 for plotting to 
assassinate President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser. Some 200 of the

s e c t ' s  m e m b e r s  were  
rounded up and jailed in the 
Toureh Detention Camp 15 
miles south of Cairo, where 
this correspondent shared a 
cell block with them for a 
year and a half.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
I92S  N. Hobart 66S-1B 4I

Sarving th . Top O' T n a t Moro Than 21 Yoan

Do You Need A  Plumbor?

• O u r Sorvico Is A vailaU o
24  Hours A Day, 7 Days A  W ook 

• A ll Work G uorantood.
Plumbing-Hooting 

Air Conditioning

#  Budget Terms GWe Appreciate Your 
Business

8:00 A.M. 
OCTOBER 13

I lu ,s h  
R ip p ie s  /

BRAND SKKS / /

I j

OVER 4000 PAIRS 
Ladies’ Shoes From 

. Our Stores In 
Texas, New Mexico^ 

Kansas 
SAVE UP TO

A LL MEN’ S 
FLORSHEIM

SHOE FIT 00.
211 N. OIIYLEII
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Leningrad University's . 
dormitory life improving

HAIRE’S LATEST HITS. Bill Haire s 
models exhibit the curved and loose 
moving lines which are representative of 
his fashions for the current season.

Whether a coat of mohair trimmed in 
metallic embroidery or a sweater set of 
pant and top. Haife's comfortable look 
continues.

(AI’ Laserphotoi

By DAVID MINTHORN
Aitodated P reu  Writer
LENINGRAD.  U.S.S.R 

(APl — Hot water and newly 
p a i n t e d  r o o m s  h a v e  
brightened dormitory living 
for foreigners at Leningrad 
U n i v e r s i t y ,  d e s p i t e  
continuing compiaints about 
inadequate food.

Thelma Lowe of Berkeley, 
C a l i f . ,  who  has  ju s t  
c o m p l e t e d  a y e a r  o f  
a r c h e o l o g y  s tud ies  at 
Leningrad University, says 
life for exchange students has 
im proved  not iceab ly  in 
recent years.

“ Foreign students who 
were here three or four years 
ago can't get over that there 
is hot water all the time in the 
dormitories." she said. "Our 
rooms are being repainted. 
T h e r e ’ s e v e n  a new 
photocopying service.”

Other sources familiar with 
campus life in Leningrad say 
that meat, fresh fruit and 
vegetables are often in short 
supply at the university's 
dining hal ls,  ref lect ing 
chronic food shortages in the 
Soviet economy.

“ I lost 15 pounds in six 
weeks. They werent' serving 
any meat until we kept 
c o m p l a i n i n g , "  said an 
Am e r i ca n  student who 
attended a summer exchange 
pr o g r a m  at Len ingrad  
University this year.

"Food is not a highlight of 
the trip for U S. exchange 
students here," said another

Dear Abby

Surgery wipes teens’ slate clean
DEAR ABBY: Some time ago, the ‘Tattooed Man”  wrote 

you, explaining the Rrief his self-inflicted tattoos had 
brought him.

Thousands of teen-agers have engraved themselves with 
tattoos, often as a symbol o f gang identification, and later 
wish there was some way the tattoos could be removed. As 
you advised the ‘T a ttoo^  Man,”  a plastic surgeon should 
be consulted. Most teen-agers, however, cannot afford a 
plastic surgeon, and for years the marks proclaim their 
youthful indiscretion and gang affiliation.

Now in the San Fernando Valley, there is a unique 
project, sponsored by the Los Angeles County Medical 
Association and Juvenile Justice Connection Project, 
whereby teen-agers can have gang-related tattoos removed 
without cost. As the plastic surgeon who performs the 
surgeries, I have seen several teen-agers have their lives 
literally turned around after removal.

For further details about our anti-gang project that offers 
free surgical service, please contact me by writing in care of 
the Juvenile Justice Connection Project, 6857 Lennox Ave., 
Van Nuys, Calif. 91405.

• KARL N. STEIN, M.D. F.A.C.S., 
SHERMAN OAKS. CALIF,

D EAR DR. STEIN: Y our unique project deserves 
th is n a tion w id e  p u b licity . I h ope it in sp ires o th er  
p la s t ic  su rg e o n s  arou n d  th e  co u n try  to  in it iate  
sim ilar program s.

DEAR ABBY: My only granddaughter has been taking 
showers after dinner with her father ever since she was a 
very young child. She is now 7 years old, and her father still 
calls her when he's ready to shower so she can join him. I do 
not approve of this closeness, and feel that a 7-year-old girl 
needs her privacy.

This situation has been upsetting me. I’ve discussed it 
with my daughter and she suggested that I write to Abby 
and ask how you feel about it. I am waiting patiently for 
your reply.

GRANNY

D EAR G RAN N Y: I agree w ith you. Y our grand
daughter should have quit show ering  w ith her father 
three years ago.

DEAR ABBY: Bless you for rerunning that wonderful 
patriotic poem, “ If God Should Go on Strike.”  I had copies 
made and have sent them all over the ll.S.A. and Canada.

* CECIL IN VERMONT

D EAR CECIL: Thanks, I needed that. Read on for  
the flip side:

DEAR ABBY: I beseech you to stop featuring such insipid 
poetry as “ If God Should Go on Strike.”  It was bad enough 
seeing it in your column once, but twice was almost too 
much to bear. Believe me, Abby, these flea-brains who 
request reruns of such tripe are in the minority.

And while I'm writing, I implore you not to devote an 
entire column to one subject like drunk driving. No drunk is 
ever going to make it through an entire column in the first 
place!

What I want is letters! As many as you can cram into your 
space, which should be twice as long as it is. And I want 
these letters sensational — drugs, illicit relationships, 
cheating spouses, etc. This is the stuff I wake up for! Please 
Abby, I write this on my knees. Sign m e...

DISGUSTED IN L A.

G e ttin g  m a rr ie d ?  W h eth er you  w a n t a fo rm a l 
church  w ed d in g  o r  a sim ple, “ d o -y o u r -o w n -th in g ”  
cerem ony, get Abby’s new  lHX>kIet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addreaaed, stamped (SB cental en velope to: 
A b by ’ s W edding B ook let, 120iS0 H aw th orn e Blvd., 
Suite 6000, H aw thorne, Calif. 90260.

Thanks 
to you

woiking H i e  United W a y

Pampa 669-2351
^ center;

Diet facts & fallacies
These nutritional tips 
brought to  you by

Sherry Conklin 
Diet Center 

412 W. Kingsmill 
Bldg.

Did you know that 
the first step to dieting is 
to remove the "P” from 
“ pounds’?  Use these 
“P’s” to “ prepare” for 
the weight-loss battle!

Prepare a menu 
ahead of time and use it 
to make a list specifying 
exact list amounts of 
each food. Plan your 
shopping for one day 
only. The more times 
you go, the more of 
th ose  u n n ecessa ry  
“extras” will tempt you! 
Also, plan to limit your 
tilt« in the store. The 
bnger you stay, the 
more impulsive buying 
y o u l do.

P o r t io n  co n tr o l

begirs at the store; buy 
only the amounts you 
n e e d  to  p r e v e n t  
excesses later when 
serving or eating. As a 
precaution, do your 
shopping when your 
stomach is full. Every
thing looks good when 
you’re hungry! Pass up 
those aisles full of pasta 
and pastry. Stick to the 
periphery—these 
outsMe aisles provide 
aO the fresh produce, 
dairy products and 
n«ats you need for 
your diet.

Your Diet Center 
Counselors have other 
“battle plans!”  Contact 
them today!

Amer i can  c l ose  to the 
situation. "T hey have to 
stand in line at state shops for 
oranges and other scarce food 
items just like the Russians. ’ ’

.Mrs. Lowe ,  a Ph D. 
candidate at the University of 
California, was one of 10 
American graduate scholars 
who spent the 1900 - 81 
academic year at Leningrad 
University

Despite frosty U.S. - Soviet

government relations, she 
said American scholars 
didn’t encounter any more 
d if f icult ies  than usual 
pursuing their research in 
Leningrad

However, during a six - 
week study trip to Soviet 
central Asia this summer. 
.Mrs. Lowe said she had been 
permitted to visit only one 
archeolog ica l site under 
e x c a v a t i o n  o u t s i d e  
Samarkand

ANNUAL 
GARAGE SALE

ONE DAY ONLY
Tuesday 9:00 - 5:00

MisetllaiMous housthold ittms and lets of 
qaalHy eloHiinf for mon, womon and ohil- 
dron.

IS M  H. BEECH

29%3|e taxable 
equivalent 
yield

‘That's the taxable equivalent yield I 
get on the tax-free bonds I just 
bought from Edward D. Jones & Co." 
"And I get the same high quality, 
s a f ^ , and stability that I received for 
years by buying tax-free** bonds at 
Edward D. Jones & Co."

• Double tax benefit (some issues
exempt from state and local taxes)

• High yields
• High collateral value
• Wide selection of maturities

• Stable investment
• Excellent pay

ment record *
• Marketability
• Diversification

available

Join the trend toward earning high interest completely 
fired from federal income taxes.

R.E. Tom Byrd 
317 N. Bdlard 
Pompa, Texas 
(806) 665-7137

Edward
l U a t l o n M

MKiMitNMVortitBoCEHCMng.
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with
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coupona v e 2 ( y

and see for yourself
Crisco Oil salads 
taste light, not oily.

g d  IT A L IA N  
^  D R E S S IN G

1 cu p  C r is co  O il 
4  cu p  vinegar
2 ta b le sp o o n s  

lem on  ju ice
1 te a sp o o n  

garlic  salt 
1 tea sp o o n  

sugar

Vk tea sp oon  dry 
m ustard 
tea sp oon  

.  oregano 
Va tea sp oon  basil 
Freshly ground 

b la ck  pepper

Combine all ingredients in a screw-top 
htfv
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Save20^on
Brownies

with coupon above

^ H e lp o  
^ B ro w n ie

GIRL SCOUTS

For every Duncan Hines 
Brownie Mix coupon  you 
redeem before Novem
ber 12, 1961, Duncan 
Hines will contribute 5S 
toward the construction 
o f a national Girl Scout 
training and confaranca 
cantar to help the 
Brownie Girl Scouts 
(up to $50,000).

GIRL SCOUTS HONORI
Look for the Brownie curt 
Scout bake sale inyour area.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACMOSS 43 Swift aircnft

- *  8

1 Frwtch 
wom m 't
M M
Mitittry wpa- 
dition to Holy 
Land 
SM duck 
WhtlM 
Typo cH drum 
Morciful 
SpM
SOM (prtfix)
LongTlM
KHIor whal«
Skin problom
PropMition
Robolo
Aawotl
Study
Ttvom
bovorago
Knight’i  titia
Roman cloaks
Bushy clump
(Bnt)
Lag joints 
Innar (prafix) 
Slumps

44 Exclamation 
of triumph 

47 Articia 
49 Spookily 
52 Opium drug 
SB Fruit 
STDaflactors 
SB Nila Rhwr falla
59 Highaat
60 Fall in flakas

DOWN

1 Chop finoly
2 Gam Stats
3 Whita shaap
4 Irritatas
5 Nsw Oasi 

program
6 Souvanir
7 Amarican 

Indians
8 Polynasian
9 Handball 

point
10 Lair
11 Taka a maal
12 Curly latter 
17 Maxim

Antwor to Prauwua P u d o

U U U B U b l L J U U l J  
: : 3 a c ] | a a D D G | B  
□ □ G i n o n a n i a  
□ □ c u  □ □ □  u u  

o n n i n a D M

□ □ U Q G O  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ n  n a o Q D D
□ □ □ □ □
M H G n a a Q a o B M  
¿.liL JG Q  □ □ □  □ C J O U  
□ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ □ ■ O D D
G D D I o g a a o I □ □ □  
□ □ □ I H O O D D I □ □ □

21 Poliahas
23 Woman's 

gsrmant
2 4  ___________Con-

tandsra plaa
25 Squoszad out
27 Catches
28 Grains
29 Interrogates
30 Columbus' 

ship
31 Sodimant
33 Italian poet
39 Consideration
41 Thole

S I IV I  CANYON

WH.L,CANVOh|, you 
Tsal Mt>A C L O ft O H t/¡ 

-PIP YOU LEARN 
ANVTNIN6

43 Transmits
45 Big animal
46 Admit
48 City in Hawaii
50 Organs of 

hearing
51 Japanese coin
52 T iM  tone 

(abbr.)
53 Exclamation
54 Quick plunge
55 Suparlativa 

suffix

•vM M to n C w iH f

BUT YOU ...  you WIN TME POOL A5 TO 
HAP WHO WOULP BE THE FIR$T 
VICJÓPX.. VANK TO BE INVITEP TD 

PINE WITH AU04A4E 
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

OcSoborlS
Conaldarable aflort will bai 
spent by you this coming year 
to bring various departments 
of your life into better balance.

' The changes may be difficult, 
but the arid results wW be very 
gratifying.
U M U  (ie p L  28-OcL » )  Part
nership situations usually turn 
out to be rathar forturrate for 
you, but today the opposite 
may be true. Try to function as 
Independently as  possible. 
Find out m ore of what lies 
ahead for you In the year foL 
lowing yoUr birthday by send- 
mg lor your copy of Astro- 
Onflh. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Qraph, Box 469, Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
SC O fM O  (O et aa Nov. 12) 
You may have numorous duties 
to contend with today, so 
schedule your time sensibly. 
Don't becom e fruetrated if you 
can't get evarythirtg done at 
once.
BAOrTTAMUt (Nov. 23-Oac. 
21) You're basically strong and 
Independent, but today you 
could yield to peer pressure 

. and d o things contrary to your 
beat Intoraats.

, CAffNCONN (Dee. 22-Aan. 19) 
No one wM think leas of you 
today H you fan to lace up to 
c h a lo n M  whore the odds are 

, stacked against you. Actually. 
thoy'N secretly admire your 
judgment for backing off. 
AQUAMUB (Jan. » - F e b .  19) 

r Usually you're a pretty good 
IMenar, and when someone 
has sound advice you're willing 
to givo It a try. Today, you

U l l Y O O F

might totally Ignore the wise' 
suggestions of pals. i
PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) 
Unfortunately, som e individu
als you have to deal with today 
may not match your high 
standards. They might try to 
take credit tor accompltsh- 
ments whose rewards shouid 
go  to you.
AMES (March 21-ApiS 19) It's 
not a good day to try to maUte 
Important decisions under • 
pressure. Postpone Issues until 
conditions are more lavorabie 
for reflection.
TAURUS (April MHSay 20)
Things you've laUed to attend 
to properly could pop up today 
and demand immediate atten
tion. This time, do the jobs 
right.
aEMNN (May 21-Juna 20) 
You'll be  disappointed today if 
you expect your peers to (all In 
line with your wishes and 
bidding. In fact, II you're too 
pushy you might cause real 
problisms.
CANCER (Juaw 21-Jidy 22) If
your household Is In an uproar 
today there’s a strong possibil
ity your doings may be the 
m ajor contributing factor. 
(3uard your actions.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be very 
careful today about what you 
say, or what you put In writing. 
Your words, spoken or penned, 
could later com e back to haunt 
you.
VNIQO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) Be 
extremely selective today as to 
whom yM  let represent you in 
situations which may affect 
your finances or security. The 
wrong choice could be very 

_costly. ___
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‘With Marmaduke around, landscaping is 
easier W ITH O UT a wheelbarrow!”

By Dove Giaue
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DIVING FOR A TOUCHDOWN. Paul H ofer. San 
Francisco 49ers, dives into the end zone for his team 's

first score in play with the Dallas Cow boys Sunday at 
Candlestick Park in San Francisco.

(A P  Laserphoto)

San Francisco 49ers deal 
Cowboys worst loss since 1970

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The San Francisco 49ers found 
themselves in another one-sided game, but this time they 
enjoyed the experience. •

"It was the greatest victory we've had," said Bill Walsh, the 
third-year coach whose first two San Francisco teams went 
2-14 and 6-10.

Exactly one year after losing 59-14 to the Dallas Cowboys, 
the 49ers raced to an early 24-0 lead and dealt the Cowboys an 
embarrassing 45-14 defeat Sunday.

"It was obvious what happened. We had a total breakdown." 
said Danny White, the Dallas quarterback who left the game 
after San Francisco took a 38-7 lead on rookie cornerback 
Ronnie Lott's 41-yard interception return for a touchdown in 
the third period.

Lott's touchdown, his second as a pro, came 35 seconds after 
the 49ers' Joe Montana connected with Dwight Clark on a 
78-yard touchdown pass play.

"We played like we were in a fog out there," said Coach Tom 
Landry.

But, in their worst loss since the 1970 National Football 
League season, the Cowboys couldn't blame the weather. It 
was sunny and warm at Candlestick Park, the often foggy 
stadium by San Francisco Bay, and a sellout crowd of 57,574 
home fans basked in joy.

Montana hit Freddie Solomon on five passes for 74 yards and
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Cowboy player listed 
fair after shooting

DALLAS (AP)  -  Don 
Smerek, Dallas Cowboys 
rookie tackle, was listed in 
fair condition early today 
from a wound he suffered 
when he was shot in the chest 
after an argument outside a 
restaurant.

A nursing supervisor at 
Parkland Hospital  said 
Smerek was resting and said

no further information about 
his condi t ion would be 
released, at his request. An 
earlier hospital report had 
said Smerek was in serious 
conditioq but was no longer 
valid, said the nurse who 
asked that her name not be 
used.

Smerek. who is on the 
Cowboys' injured reserve list.

Tennis in brief

was shot after an argument in 
the parking lot of Cafe Dallas 
at2:10a.m., police said.

Police were looking for a 
“ well-dressed black male in 
his mid-20s" in connection 
with the shooting, said police 
spokeswoman Vickie Eiker.

The shooting apparently 
followed a traffic-related 
argument.

The 6-7. 250-pound backup 
tackle from Reno. Nev., was 
injured early in the season.

B
Dry Clean

d ^ e n , . .

Your clodiM  will lost 
longer and look bottor 
whon cloontd  by our 
staff o f  profonionols.

VOGUE
Drire-hi Qooners 

____1542 N. Hobort____
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MELBOURNE, Australia 

(AP) — Gene Mayer earned 
$100,000,  the b i g g e s t  
paycheck of his tennis career, 
with a 7-5.6-1,7-6 victory over 
Eliot Teltscher in the final of 
the Mazda Superchallenge 
tennis series.

BRISBANE.  Australia 
(AP) — Australia's Mark 
Edmondson won his third 
G r a n d  P r i x  t e n n i s  
tournament in Brisbane, 
beating top-seeded Chris 
Lewis of New Zealand 7-6,3-6, 
6-4 in the $60,000 Nivea 
Classic.

BARCELONA.'Spain (AP) 
— 'Top-seeded Ivan Lendl of

C zechoslovakia  won the 
$175,000 Count of Godo tennis 
tournament for the second 
straight year, trouncing 
second-seeded G uillerm o 
Vilas of Argentina 6-0,6-3,6-0.

EDMONTON,  Alber ta 
(AP) — Jose-Luis Clerc of 
Argentina took advantage of 
unforced errors by Brian 
Gottfried to acore a 6-4, 6-4 
victory and advance to the 
final of the $300,000 Edmonton 
tennis challenge tournament. :

Bjorn Borg of Sweden, 
broke P o la n d 's  Wo j tek 
Fibak's service six times en 
route to a 6-2, 5-7, $-2 victory 
in the other semifinal match.

bargains

Coronam CaMer 
66S-771I

Doors Upen at 7:00

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
TWIRP WEEK SPECIAL
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Stabler resurrects Oilers’ 
offense with victory over Seattle

HOUSTON (AP) -  SeatUe 
coach Jack Patera expected 
his underdog Seahawks to get 
pounded by Houston running 
back Earl Campbell but he 
never anticipated being 
knocked out by quarterback 
KenSUbler.

Stabler, who completed 
only one pass a week ago, 
resurrected the Oiler passing 
attack Sunday with three 
touchdown throws in the 35-17

^ ^ n ip b e ll chipped in with 
18$ yards and two touchdowns 
on  39 c a r r i e s ,  th e  
third-highest number of

National Football League 
hlatory.

“ Even with all the yardage 
that ^ m p b ell gets, if Stabler 
hadn t nit those passes we d

• ‘ S'carries Tor one game in

PROPS
fly-in
results

a tqpchdown in the first period, when everything went the 
49ers' way.

On one key play, a Dallas fumble rolling toward the sidelines 
hit a referee's foot, stayed in bounds and was recovered by 
Lott.

"It was gratifying to have everything going our way for a 
change. As you know, it hasn't been that way for us in recent 
years." said Walsh.

Dallas was without a firat down until midway in the second 
period, when Drew Pearson took a lateral pass from White and 
threw a 22-yard touchdown pass to Tony Hill.

The 49ers scored a third straight victory, making their 
record 4-2, and Walsh said, “ We could see this com ing."

The 49ers outgained Dallas. 440 yards to 190, but Walsh 
predicted. "Next week they'll play up to their potential and 
win. and they'll make the playoffs."

Tony Dorset!, the NFL's leading rusher going into the game, 
managed only 21 yards against a San Francisco defense 
strengthened by the addition of Fred Dean, the former San 
Diego star who had three sacks in his 49ers' debut.

But Walsh said, no doubt hopefully. "Next week Dorset! 
could get 200 yards. "

Dallas. 4-2 after a second straight loss, will be home next 
Sund^ against the Los Angeles Rams, tied with the 49ers for 
the NFC West lead

Results of the Pampa Radio 
O perated Plane Society 
(PROPS) fly-in this weekend 
are as follows:

Loops • A - Lot Event — 1st, 
Don Piatt, Borger; 2nd, AI 
Bayless. Gruver; 3rd, Jay 
McMullen, Amarillo.

Crap Shoot — 1st, Don 
Piatt, Borger; 2nd, Don Rice, 
Borger; 3rd, AI Bayless, 
Gruver.

Spot Landing — 1st, Jeff 
Holland, Amarllio; 2nd, H. R. 
Dixon;  3rd,  Don Piatt, 
Borger.

Limbo — 1st, Don Piatt, 
B o r g e r ;  2nd ,  Wi l bur  
DeCamp, Liberal, Kan.; 3rd, 
Jay McMullen. Gruver.

Balloon Drop — 1st, AI 
Bay less. Gruver; 2nd, Don 
Piatt, B orger; 3rd, Mike 
McComas, Pampa.

Show Boat — 1st, Jeff 
Holland, Amarillo; 2nd, Jay 
McMullen, Gruver; 3rd, Babe 
Hall, Lefors.

Two - Minute Event — 1st, 
James Holland. Amarillo; 
2nd. AI Bavless, Gruver; 3rd, 
Jay McMullen, Amarillo.

Maneuvers and Land — 1st, 
A1 Bayless, Gruver; 2nd, Don 
Piatt, Borger; 3rd, Raymond 
Swaney, \^ite Deer.

Take Off and Landing — 
1st. Raymond Swaney, White 
Deer; 2nd, Joe Petts. Borger; 
3rd, Don Rice, Borger.

The overall sportsmanship I 
award was presented to | 
James Holland of Amarillo.

have been in good shape," 
said Patera, whose team lost 
for the Nth time in 15 games. 
"I  thought Kenny played his 
best game of the year."

The Seahawks, who upset 
the Oilers the past two 
seasons, jumped to a lO-O lead 
on Efren Herrera's 41-yard 
field g o^  and Jim ^ r n 's  
17-yara TD pass to David 
Hughes before Stabler ignited 
tile Oilers.

. The 11-year veteran hit Ken 
Burrough on a 31-yard 
touchdown toss in the first 
quarter and Campbell ran 1 
yard for the go-ahead TD in 
the second period.

Stabler, who completed 12 
of 18 passes for 156 yards, 
then c a m e  back  with 
touchdown shots of 32 yards 
to tight end Dave Casper and 
24 yard s  to Burrough.  
Campbell added a 4-yarder in 
the fourth quarter for the 
clincher.

Seattle dropped to a 1-5 
record and tne Oilers, who 
play their next three games 
on the road, improved to 4-2.

"O ur offense has been 
taking a licking from the 
(media and we really needed a

day like today to lift our 
confidence for the upcoming 
road trip." said Stabler, "I've 
said all along that we were 
much better offensively than 
we have shown."

Campbe ll ,  meanwhile,  
continued to prosper in the 
Oilers' new heavy use of the 
I-formation.

“ I'm not going to lie, I am
happy to be running out of the 
I again ." Canipbell said. 
“ And I think 'nm  Wilson 
should be the all-pro as much 
as m e."

Wilson returned to the 
starting lineup last week 
when the Oilers traded Rob 
C ^ e n te r  to the New York 
Giants.

Zorn completed 19 of 30 
passes for 145 yards but was

intercepted twice and was 
replaced midway in the 
fourth qu arter by Sam 
Adiuns, who completed the 
final touchdown |mus for 311 
yards to Steve Largent.

“ I don't feel like we got I 
beat as much as we just lost," 
Zorn said. “ In the early drive 
we took it to them and scored 
but from the second quarter 
on, we just couldn't get the | 
ball away from them."

Patera wished Seattle could I 
have kept the ball away from [ 
Campbell.

" I  think he's the most I 
effective on shart-yardagel 
situations. The thing about I 
him is. if he needs a yard, I 
he'll give you eight. There's I 
se l d o m  a need fo r  a l 
measurement when he runs. ”  |

IBM

Al Spencer
Oil & Gas Representative

General Systems Division 
4211 Interstate 40 West 
Amarillo, Texas 79106 
806-353-6601

REWARD
For

Information leading to the arrest and convic
tion of any stealing of equipment from Earl T. 

Smith and Assoc, or E.T.S. Enterprises Inc. Proper
ties

CALL 323-5661 or 323-5113 
Charlie H. Plumlee Jr.
Any information will bo hold 

in oonfidonoo.

K

UNBELIEVABLE
THE BONANZA SHAZAAM LUNCHES. . .  

ALL THAT GOOD FOOD FOR SUCH 
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES!

■CHICKEN FRIED STEAK »GREAT BONANZABURGER 
LU N C H ’N SALAD $1.99 LUNCH’N SALAD $1.99

■CHOPPED STEAK 
LU N C H ’N SALAD $1.99

SOUP ’N SALAD 
LUNCH $1.99

(All above Sbazaam lunchts available 
Monday through Friday, 11 AM  to 4 PM.)

IT ’S INCREDIBLE A T

Located at the Pampa Mall
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With larger farmSf 
hired help needed

LO A N S

k

WHKHK SADAT FEI.L. An EK.vpDan shows his two sons
esidcrtiu - spot Sunday where President Anwar Sadat was

gunned down on Oct 6 at the review ing stand opposite 
the tom b in Cairo where Sadat now lies bu ried .

( AP Laserphotoi

Flash flood warnings in parts o f Texas
By The A ssociated  P ress
H eavy, s low  m o v in g  th u n d e rs to rm s  

dum ped m ore  th a n  seven inches o f ra in  
over a p o rtio n  o f N o rth  C e n tra l T exas 
e a rly  today , p ro m p tin g  th e  N a tio n a l 
W eather S erv ice  to  Issue fla sh  flo o d  
w a rn ings  fo r  s e ve ra l T exas c o u n tie s .

M in e ra l W e lls  re p o rte d  7.3 inches o f 
ra in fa ll by 6 30 a m  and ra in  was 
con tinu ing  to fa l l  M o re  th a n  s ix  inches 
of ra in  fe ll n e a r W h itt and  in the 
S pring tow n  area o f P a rk e r  C oun ty  
B recken ridge  had re ce iv e d  4 4 inches 
before dawn

L t K enne th  G il l i la n  o f th e  M in e ra l 
W ells P o lice  D e p a rtm e n t s a id  s e ve ra l 
fa m ilie s  w e re  e va cu a te d  fro m  th e ir  
hom es in sou thw est and sou theast 
sections o f the  c ity  because o f e x te n s ive  
flood ing

Several s tre e ts  w e re  c losed  and som e 
m o to ris ts  had to  be rescued fro m  th e ir

stranded automobiles. Gillilan said 
"It's still raining hard here now and 

we have the potential for more 
flooding. " Gillilan added.

Flash flood warnings were issued for 
Ca l lahan,  Palo  Pinto ,  Parker.  
Stephens. Wise. Tarrant, Denton, 
Eastland and Erath Counties

C reeks w ere  re p o rte d  f lo o d in g  a t A z ie  
in  T a r r a n t  C o u n ty  a n d  a po lice  
spokesm an sa id  one bus iness had been 
dam aged by the flo o d in g .

E as tla n d  C oun ty  a u th o r it ie s  re p o rte d  
s tree t flo o d in g  in  R a n g e r. C isco  and  
E as tla n d  e a r ly  to d a y

A flash flood watch covered a vast 
area of the state, including an area of 
North Central Texas north of a line 
from Bonham to Lancaster to Abilene 
Another flash flood watch covered the 
northwest portion of South Texas

T h e s l o w  m o v i n g ,  h e a v y  
thunderstorms were triggered by a 
combination of moist tropical.air along 
with some upper air disturbances

Forecasts called for showers and 
thunderstorms over most of the state 
today. Highs were to be in the 70s,and 
80s except in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley where afternoon readings were 
expected to reach into the 90s

Showers and thunderstorms were 
reported over most of the western 
two-thirds of the state. Dense fog was 
reported in Northwest'Texas. Visibility 
was reduced to near zero at both 
Lubbock and Childress during the 
pre-dawn hours

Early morning temperatures were 
mostly in the 60s and 70s with a few 
readings in the 80s reported in extreme 
South Texas.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The trend toward fewer but 
larger farm s is making 
f a r m e r s  i n c r e a s i n g l y  
dependent on hired help, and 
the rising labor cost is 
aggravating their financial 
problems.

B ut an A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department sociologist says 
some farmers actually could 
improve their prof^ picture 
b y  i n c r e a s i n g  t h e i r  
investment in the hired labor 
force.

The key,  says Leslie 
Whitener Smith, is providing 
n e c e s s a r y  e c o n o m i c  
incentives to attract and 
retain the most skilled farm 
laborers.

"Some people would argue 
about the need for trained 
farm labor," says Ms. Smith, 
w h o w o r k s  wi th  the 
de pa r t me n t ’ s E co n om ic  
Research S ervice. “ They 
think .that all farm work is 
unskilled.

“ But jo b s  like grape 
picking or tobacco cutting do 
require certain skills that 
improve with experience," 
she says. “ The experienced 
w o r k e r  c a n  be  m o r e  
productive. Considering this, 
it's to the farmer's advantage 
to keep trained workers 
coming back each year."

After several decades of 
decline, the number of farm 
jobs filled by hired workers 
nationwide has stabilized at 
about 1.3 million, according 
to government statistics.

But with the number of 
American farms declining as 
farm size increases, farm 
families, who operate almost 
90 percent of the nation's 
farms, have been unable to do 
all the work, especially in 
peak periods

As a result, hired labor now 
accounts for 35 percent of 
farm employment, up from 26 
percent a decade ago. and it 
is rising At the same time, 
the hired labor cost of the 
average farmer has risen 
from $2,242 in the mid-1970s to 
almost $4,200 last year.

News in Briefs
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  -  

The im p a c t o f food sho rtages  
d u r in g  th is  decade  co u ld  
s u rp a s s  th a t  o f th e  o i l  
s h o r ta g e s  o f  th e  1970s 
because o f th e  seve re  loss o f 
topso il in  the  U n ite d  S ta tes 
and o th e r n a tio n s , a c c o rd in g  
to  a W o rld w a tc h  In s t itu te  

I study
, "P e rh a p s  the  m os t serious  
' s ing le  th re a t h u m a n ity  now 
! faces is the w id e sp re a d  loss o f 
, to p s o il."  says L e s te r B ro w n . 
I h e a d  o f  th e  n o n - p r o f i t  
I research  g roup  
f  H is  s tu d y ,  a n n o u n c e d  
I  S a tu rday, is  be ing p u b lis h e d  
I

as a book. "Building a 
Sustainable S ociety" It says 
that the doubling in world 
food output since 1950 was 
achieved at the expense of 
severe land abuse.

C i v i l i z a t i o n  cannot  
survive this continuing loss of 
topsoil. " said Brown "I f not 
arrested this loss of soil could 
cause the food problem to 
unfold during the eighties as 
the energy problem  did 
during the seventies "

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P l  -  
P res iden t R eagan is  spend ing  
the  C o lum bus  D ay  w eekend.

a three-day holiday for 
g o v e r n m e n t  w o r k e r s ,  
preparing for Tuesday's state 
visit by King Juan Carlos of 
S p a i n ,  a c c o r d i n g  to 
spokesman David R Gergen 

Reagan watched portions of 
A m e r i c a n  t e l e v i s i o n  
summ aries of the -Anwar 
Sadat funeral and asked that 
video tapes of the event be 
sent to him at Camp David, 
the presidential retreat in 
•Maryland, said Gergen 

The president also planned 
to work on a foreign policy 
speech he is to make later this 
week in Philadelphia, and is

continuing his efforts to win 
Senate approval  of his 
proposed sale of AWACS 
radar planes to Saudi Arabia, 
the spokesman said

center March 9 and remains 
the l o n g e s t  s u r v iv in g  
heart-lung transplant patient

WASHINGTON (APi -  
Recesses and lunch periods 
that last too long and classes 
that are ended too early are 
shor tchang ing American 
school children of daily 
classroom instruction, says 
the dean of the UCLA School 
of Education

In a paper previewing his 
study for the National School 
Board Association. John I. 
Goodlad says that some 
elementary schools spend as 
little as 18 tk hours a week on 
instruction, although others 
spend as much as 274 hours 
The average for all grade 
schools was 44  hours a day.

"If there’s one thing we’ve 
learned in the last decade, it's 
that you don't learn anything 
if you don't spend any time on 
it I'm not asking for a longer 
school y e a r . I'm asking that 
we use the time we've got," 
said Goodlad,

B R I C E L A IN G E N STEPHEN KING BEVERLY SILLS

Names in the news
ORONO. .Maine ( AP)  — 

Uephen K in g . 34. w ho once 
% lle c te d  a $69 81 p rize  fro m  

he U n )v e r s it y  o f .M aine 
E n g lish  D e p a r tm e n t,  has 

■eturned to  h is  a lm a  m a te r  
'o r a m o re  d is tin g u is h e d  
w a rd
K in g , a u th o r o f a s tr in g  of 

'esi.se lling nove ls , on F r id a y  
ic e iv e d  the G e n e ra l A lu m n i 
sso c ia tio n 's  C a re e r A w a rd .

h ighes t p rize  g iven  by  the 
e p a r t m e n t  a t  t h e  
n iv e rs ity 's  O rono cam pus  
The 1970 g ra d u a te  w on the 
(981 H a m le t a w a rd  fo r  a 
e -a c t p la y  c a lle d  "The 
c id e n t ' B u t he 's  m o re  

m ous fo r  h is  p o p u la r books 
a r r i e . '  The S h in in g ."  
ir e s ta r te r . "  "The S tand . " 
le m 's  L o t . "  "N ig h t S h ift ' 

d "The D ead Zone "

Robert F Kennedy Jr plans 
to marry next year and either 
take a job with a law firm or a 
law enforcement agency, a 
New Y o r k  n e w s p a p e r  
reports.

The 27-year-old Kennedy, 
who will graduate from the 
University of Virginia Law- 
School in May. is planning to 
marry Emily Black. 24. a Phi 
Beta Kappa graduate from 
Indiana University, around 
St Patrick’s Day. and maybe 
in St Patrick's Cathedral, 
according to the Daily News

P rofess ions
The honorary Doctor of 

Humane Letters degrees 
were awarded Sunday at a 
sp ec i a l  c o n v o ca t i o n  to 
recognize contributions to 
rehabilitation.

NEW YORK ( API  -

BOSTON (API -  Retired 
opera singer Beverly Sills 
was one of three people 
awarded honorary degrees by 
Boston University  in a 
celebration of the centennial 
anniversary of its Sargent 
College of Allied Health

.Miss Sills, director of the 
New York City Opera since 
1979 and the mother of two 
children born with physical 
disabilities,  has devoted 
much time to the March of 
D i m e s  B i r t h  D e f e c t s  
Foundation, serving for many 
years as chairman of the 
•Mothers March on Birth 
Defects

Coronado Center 
66S-77M

Door* Open at 7 :00

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
TWIRP WEEK SPECIAL

^K, C irb ....it 't  yomr turn! Ask HIM out Monday night 
brii^  him to Qnenui III. We'll UMke it eaaier by 

litting you AND your dale for-

'JALF PRICE 7:3osZ.*U

ANNAPOLIS. Md (AP) -  
Bruce  Laingen ,  charge 
d'affaires in Iran when the 
U S. Embassy was taken over 
in 1979, is considering running 
for the U.S. Senate, the 
cha i rman  o f  the state 
Republican Party says.

GOP Ch airman Allen 
Levey told the Baltimore Sun 
this weekend that Laingen 
has set up an advisory 
committee to look into the 
candidacy.

' ' H e ' s  d e f i n i t e l y  
interested.”  Levey said.

Laingen, vice president of 
he N a t i o n a l  D e f e n s e  
University in Washington, 
could not be reached for 
comment over the weekend 
He would be running for the 
seat held by Democratic Sen. 
Paul Sarbanes

PORTLAND. Ore (AP) -  
More than 1 million people 
have signed petitions asking 
the dism issal of Interior 
S e c r e ta r y  J a m e s  Watt 
b e c a u s e  o f  h i s  
pro-development views, the 
Sierra Club says

L a r r y  W i l l i a m s ,  
coordinator of the Sierra 
Club's campaign to oust the 
secretary, announced the 
petition total Friday in a 
telephone interview with The 
Oregonian newspaper in 
Portland.

"The names are coming in 
at a rate of about 40,000 to 
50,000 a week.”  Williams 
said The Sierra Club has 
about 235.000 members.

Envi ronmentk i i st s are 
upset with Watt's proposals 
on minera l  l easing in 
wilderness areas, national 
park land acquisition and his 
stand towards threatened and 
endangered species.

. CHARLESTON.  W Va 
(AP) — A 3-year-old girl will 
receive up to $10.1 million 
from insurance companies in 
an out-of-court settlement of 
a lawsuit filed after her 
parents were killed in an auto 
accident.

Jackie Rogers was 2 years 
old on May 4. 1980. when her 
parents. Charles and Barbara 
Rogers, were killed. She will 
receive a minimum of $5.95 
million and a maximum of 
$10.1 million if she lives to be 
79 under the settlement 
approved Friday in Kanawha 
County Circuit Court.

The insurance companies 
represented Penny Kincaid, 
the driver of the other car, 
and Kelly Fahra. who died in 
the crash, said Rudolph 
DiTrapano. the lawyer who 
represented Miss Rogers' 
grandfather

Following the crash. Miss 
Kincaid, who was 19 at the 
time, was convicted of 
manslaughter after being 
found to be intoxicated. 
DiTrapano said.

RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil 
(AP) — Pope John Paul II 
will press a button in Rome 
tonight and light up Brazil's 
most famous landmark, the 
(^rist the Redeemer statue 
atop C orcovado mountain 
outside this South American 
city.

The ceremony marking the 
50th anniversary of Brazil's 
most famous monument will 
take place via satellite The 
pontiff will push the same 
button Ital ian inventor 
Guglielmo Marconi pressed 
from aboard a yacht in 
Genoa, Italy to illuminate the 
124-foot-high statue at its 
inauguration on Oct. 12.1931.

STANFORD. Calif. (AP) -  
A 40-year-old Californian has 
r e c e i v e d  a hear t - lung  

' transplant  at S tan ford 
i University .Medical Center.

B a r r y  Dav is ,  40, o f  
-Redwood City on Sunday 
I became the fourth patient to 
jreceive the combined heart 
iand lung transplant during 
ll9Sl and the seventh in 
¡history.

D avis w as in critica l 
¡condition following surgery, 
(according to spokesman .Mike 
Goodkind, but his vital signs 
were stable.

.Mary G o h i k e ,  45, a 
newspaper executive from 
Mesa, Ariz., received the 
operation at the mediqal

Ms. Smith says that all 
.supports the need for farmers 
to b ^ m e  effective personnel 
managers, especially fruit 
and vegetable growers who 
have seen little labor savings 
through mechanization.

It's the only way, she says, 
t h e y  c a n  c o m p e t e  
successfully for workers in 
the hired labor market.

A few growers already 
have put the theory to good 
use, but .Ms. Smith says most 
have not because "farm 
operators have traditionally 
had little incent ive  to 
improve the stability of farm 
employment.”

"Workers are hired to do 
s p e c i f i c  t a s k s ,  a n d  
employm ent is frequently 
terminated as soon as the 
tasks are completed,”  she 
says.

In California, however, a 
group of lemon growers is 
sweetening compensation for 
productive workers and has 
seen labor requirem ents 
drop, production increase and 
costs held in check.

The Coasta l  Growers  
Association has been offering- 
higher pay — the top picker 
earned $18.000 last year for 46 
days work, says spokesman 
Jack  Lloyd,  whi le  the 
national average earnings for 
farmworkers hovered around 
$6. 100.

Workers are also eligible 
f o r  p a i d  v a c a t i o n s ,  
r e t i r e m e n t  and health 
insurance plans, modern 
housing, education and work 
t r a i n in g  to  i ts  h i re d  
employees It has kept the 
experienced pickers coming 
back year after year.

The result over 13 years has 
been a decline in lemon 
pickers from 8.500 to lessAhan 
1,000 and an increase in 
yearly production from 4 3 
million boxes of lemons to 5 6 
mill ion.  Over the same 
period,  harvesting costs 
increased from 53 to 67 cents 
per box when inflation alone 
should have pushed the cost 
to$1.10per box

A R E A  M U S EU M S

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through ^ n d a y  
1:304 p.m., special tours by ap-

P>intment.
ANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI

CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regtdar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. week
days and 2-4 p.m. S u n d w  at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hotrs 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
l^m. Wednesday through Saturday.

S< J?U I^™ y6U SE  MUSEUM
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
« . . . .  weekdays and9 a m. to 5:30'

{ l 1 l ? ( f t ? N l ^ '  COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. weekclaysexoi^t 
Tuesday, 2-5 p.o. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST 'MUSEUM: 
ShamrtxHi. Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEETTIE j a il  MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through F r id » , 2 to ^ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday (Closed Wednesday.

PER SO N AL

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 465-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Cons(jltant. U 4 Lefors. 445-1754.

ing machbie. One Hour 
)487 N. Hobai

artinizúig, 
489-7711 for in-

day and Saturday - 1 P M Sum 
morning at II. Call 445-5355 
815-7414 108 West Browning

NUTRI TRIM a u b  - Feel great!

a.m..

G E N E R A L SERVICE

CANDY, GUM and NsvtMiM vend-

MSI Brlam of*. San ^tonk>, 1 ^ .  
71147, hidude your phone number.

CALL DR PizM. T L C lor all yow  
flS lD r o ä «M . BuiUiiw rtpair, iV  
m o d A « ,  d soon iti^ ri* -l(78 .

IN S U L A TIO N

Frontier Insulatioo 
Oonunereial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Hómes 
88ASm

Only $56,000.
jsumv
blower. 711

BUSINESS OPP. TOP OF TIXASINSUUTORS MC.'
Rock wool..WV» Batts and Blown. FVec 
Estimates, 885-5674 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

P A IN T IN G
ling for healtb reasons. Daytime call 
3S4182 or nightime after 7 p.m. (.call
3214648.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 886̂ 2901 .

BUSINESS SERVICE
— -------- —  n u l  Stewart.

CynMiostics o f  Panwo
ew mation. Loop 171 North 

889-2941 or 8R-2773
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Cdder, 8654940 or 86A2215.

MINI STORAOf _  
You keep tiie key. 10x10 and 10x30 
sUlls. Call 069-2929 or 8899581

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiM,' '  
M  andlb i^spray painting. Jamas

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 717 
W. Browning.

OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednesday, Fri- 
" M Sunday

Look great! Every Tuesday, 9:30 
)., rp.m . or 7:M p.m. 8894424

NEWCOMERS CLUB - First and 3rd 
Thiarsday of each month. 108N. Rus
sell. lo ll :1 0  a.m. 8897121.

T O R O N T O  ( A P )  -  
W e a l t h y  Kuwa i t i s  are 
training and paying Arctic 
E s k i m o s  to  c a p t u r e  
g yrfa lcon s , a rare bird 
species prized in Middle 
E a i t e r n  c o u n t r i e s  for  
hunting, a Canadian Wildlife 
Service spokesman said.

The sp ok esm a n , Nick 
N o v a k o w s k i  s a i d  the  
Kuwaitis were paying the 
Efkimos $10,000 apiece for 
the huge birds, which have a 
wingapan of more than three 
feet. The Eskimos wanted to 
trap 400 birds, but the 
government only gave them 
permits for 50.

'We're not happy about it, 
but the gyr is not yet on the 
endangered list and thus does 
not have federal protection," 
Novakowski laid. "W e’ve 
indicated our displeasure to 
the (Arctic) territories.

SPECIAL N O TIC E S

AAA PAWN ^ p ,  512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, tell and trade.
PAMPA LODGE No. S88 A.F.ItA.M.,
TlHasday 7:30 p.m. Study and prac- 
thx. Waller Fletcher W.M PailA p-
pleton Secretary.

« O’A.FAA.M

Lost a n d  Found

L O A N S

Snciting g Snelling 
The Placement Peom 

Suite 103 Hugbn Bldg. A!
HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex- % 
lerior, acoustic, minor repairs. Rs- 
ferences. Pletchsr family, 006-4042.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

0653067 or 0S6-73X

Pampa Oil Co. AMMO 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

PAINTING AND H on» Fix-up. Free 
estimates. Call 0057627 after 6 p.m.

BOOKKEEPING 8  TAX SERVia
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E Foster 0657701

PEST C O N TR O L

Fugate Printing g Office Su
Tampa’s other office Suppl; 

2Ì0N. Ward 0451671
*• St^ply

OUAKANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 710 S. 
Cuyler. 0092012

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
0692900.

Plum bing & Heating

BOOKKEEPING, TYPING and Tax 
Service CaU 835^241. Will Pick up.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

536 S. Ckiyler 0653711

TYPING SERVICE 
669-2027 or 665-6002

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ rv ice , Neal Webb. 0652727.

APPL. REPAIR

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6497056.

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines $25, also house leveling. 
Call 6093919 or 8654287

CARPENTRY Plowing, Yard Work

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6654248

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

4693040 Ardell Lance

GRASS SEEDINO 
TR A aO R  WORK

Yard leveling, tractor rototilUng top 
soil hauled v id  spread. Loader, box 
blade work, debris hauled. Tractor
mowing. Yard dean up. 'IVm  and 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks
6696119

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling sprayms. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 0654377.

IWUERS ROTOTIUING SERVICE
6656736 or 0697279

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel Siding. Mastic v i^ l sid- 
iM. roofing, painting. 710 S. (Juyler, 
6692012

CUSTOM PLOWING
645U8S after 5:30 p.m.

RADIO A N D  TEL
J g K CONTRAaORS 

M92640 6490747
Additions, Remodeling. 

Concrete-Painting-Repairs

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 8494481

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, pwelling, painting, patios 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 8653W.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201.

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelUng. No job too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus. 0SM774.

Nictielos lOoma Improvement Co.--------- -----

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.Vs
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 0453361

Quality Workmanship U S. steel s,»- 
ing, mastic vinyl siding, 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonable. 069-3430.

________ Magna
Sales and SeiYice 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 0694121

ing. A(
Uons and Remodeling Call IÉ92461. 
Miami.

PAMPA TV Sales g  Service 
3 2  S. Oiyler 

We service all makes 
Call 0692932

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodworkshop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown, e&6443 or 0654065.

R O O FIN G

REMODELING. Inside out. Home 
repair, paneling, ceiling tile. Scott 
Smiles. 9557679

SHINGUNG AND Roof repair - Free 
estimates. For professional results. 
Call 8651055

JD CARPENTER WORK 
Complete Remodeling 

Additiens-Fainting 
Also concrete work. Any kind of re
pair. Free estimates. Call 0693741.

BEST ROOFING anywhere. Conklin
Rapid Roof. No Job too small. Free 
estimates. 4490SM.

SITUATIO N S
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Elanerly, 445-4983. CARPET SERVICE CHILD CARE, morning, noon ór 

nite, anytime. 4499874.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda WalUn 6458334

rS  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

429 N Hobart4654TO 
Terry Alien-Owner

HELP W A N TE D

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean- 
jr  Martin

, _____ -Jobart. ( ^ j  61..........
formation and appointment.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tks skin care alao Vivian Woodard 
(E m etics . Call Zella Mae Gray, 
9094494434

Com^èt^y Iw^led 
Free Elstimates 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuylor 6AS-3361

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 4492525.
ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
040 E Foster

Covalt’s Home Supply 
Quality Carpet; "Our Prices Will 

F ^ r  You”
1415 N . Banks 0655061

D ITC H IN G

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
0094502.

DITCHING - 4 Inch to 12 Inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 0I5SII2 or 0057793.

AVON
You Can Make Money Selling

Flexible hours. Meet nice peime.
,caI10l54W7.

9 i v A i o n c  I I U W 9 .  m e e i

For more information,

DO YOU Have a loved one with a 
drinking problem. Call Al-Anon, 
M97N9 or 8091309.

G E N E R A L SERVICE

E^XPERIENCED ROUSTABOUT 
Pusher - For independent oil com- 
pany. Top salary, insurance be-, 
^ i t s ,  altematlng weekends off. (¡all 
Don at 2744301 for infonnation.

roUNDATION LEVELING and 
shtambig. (kiarantee Buildere, 710 
S. Cuyler. 0092012

TURN YOUR spare time into dol
lars. Learn how. 0192027 or 00540(a.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 0951412 
Business - residential building 
mabitcnanoe, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move ■ outa.

HELP WANTED: Full time tales- 
peraon and tire buster and lube man 
lor automotive department. Contact 
Montgomery Ward personnel de- 
mutment in Coronado (¡«iter Stoic. 
Equal Opportunity E m ploy«.

Lodge No. 13S1

UVI04O PR(X>F Landscaping and 
later sprinkling system . Turf 
gross and seeding. Frae estimate. 
Coll J.R. Davit, 66S-S6S«.

Mature
DRIVi-IN RISTAURANT

ire responsible adult for full
time emoMyrnent. Seë's'h irl’eÿ, 

!’ i  Burgers and Shakes, 319 E.Harvie'
17th

KRVICE ON all Electric Razors.
era and Aikíng Machines, 

ity Sales Md Services, 1901 
,I05«)02.

NEW RESTAURANT - Has openings 
lor W altreues, Waiters, OtT 
h w a s ^ , Cooks and Bus Imp. Full 

Apply Ip pnaoiL 9$
FOUND - U R G E  Female Baaeett 
bound at the Frederic Street WU- 
mart. Contact Jam et Calaway, 

409«92M 1 in Mobactie

Tice Trimn I and Removal

p.m. at 1333 N 
M aitet Building.

Any size, rea iM able , spraying, 
clean up, hauilng, mowing, you 
nanne it !ikitsc« rmrciioas. O M W .

COX COOISTRUCnON 
AND F O O a COMPANY

WANTED-FULL time em ployee. 
Apply at Pampa Office Sup^y, 2U 
I fO iiy i« , No p m e  caltoplMMe.

or
- (ÿ ll Mrs. Backhoe work. Ma claaicd, saplic 
ir MX til, tanka, fMckig anTcttatommm^ 

Oask ear pmellrat. 9N-77M.
JMitor needwl. IlN
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HAROLD BASTON Plumbing- * ‘  
Repair and remOdel. Sink and Sewer 
service. Call 0^7703 or 0655M . EWIh

I m p l e i
1 makes

uum d< 
vice. 21

n ,
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SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, WE - 1 W 4̂
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN. 
SURANCE, ANIFORMS, AND
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. B| | d8

K isl
HOBART.

« fl



M iM fA  N iW S MMd«v, Octabw 11. IM I H

HNG Service • 
aning, electric

ON Plumbing- 
I. Sink and Sewer 
93 or 665-5192.

|RVICE
I •
l e  for ali your

.IVailer

iu.sumv
■hbtower.TIl

-kTORS INC.* 
! Blown. Ptwe 

ila .m . to7

ER
^ 3RATING: 
IG, 685-2903 . <

RIOR paintiiu, 
tiling,

or out. Mud, 
loeiliiMd Gene ' 
1-2215._____________ m
UOR painting; * ■ 

'ntinf-JaiBM >.

Interior, e i -  '»  
,-or repairs. Ra- 
im ily,lK-6M 2

Ime Fis-up. Free 
~r after 5 p.m.

lOL
1st c o n t r o l

ection. 718 S.

Heating

AND DRAIN
;s
LUMBiNG
00.

6654711

ining,
Webb, 665-2727.

OROOTING and 
0 house leveling.■an
ard Work

lEEDtNO 
WORK

rtor rototilling top 
read. Loader, box 
s hauled. Tractor 
an up. Tt m  apd 
Kenneth Banas

lUINC SERVICE 
rr 669-7279

PLOWING
er 5:30 p.m.

D TEL.

V. Service
all brands.

>r-BIack and white 
k or month. Purch- 
e 665-1201.

ES COLOR T.Vt
Rentals
Warranty
LE FURNISHINGS
T 665-3361

1 Mognovex
id Service 
JSIC CENTER 
Iter 6694121

»ales & Service 
Cuvier 

e all makes 
169-2932

3 Roof repair-Free 
rofessional results.

anywhere. Conklin 
too small. Free

NS

morning, noon or 
•■M74.

NTED

IRIERS needed for 
routes. Call the 
9-2525.
1RS needed. Apply

r HIRING MATURE 
WAITRESSES, WE 
ENT WAGES, IN. 
NIFORMS, AND 
IN. APPLY 123 N.

VON
e  Money Selling 
Meet nice people, 

latkm, call 60-6507.

D ROUSTABOUT 
dependent oil com- 
ry, insurance be- 
g  weekends off. Call 
or information.

pare time into dol- 
689-2027 or 6854002.

) :  Full time sales- 
wster and lube man 
Apartment. Contact 
'ard personnel de- 
Miado Center Store, 
ity Employer.

RESTAtMANT
lible adult for full 
lent. See Shirley, 
sand Shakes,318E.

lANT-Has openings 
•, W aiters. OtT 
and Bus help. Full

r __________________

4L time em ployee, 
a Office SuD^y, 215 
hone calls pleMe.

anitar needed. 8386 
ft o c t  Tim 88É S 1 
3tnl#r.

yjuirjmûOiïM ur̂ '̂
lEM* W A N TED A N TIQ U ES GOOSEMYER by parker and wüder A U TO S  FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

PART-TIME receptionist. Contact 
Ilm.465-43B1, Pampa Youth Center ANTIK-LDEN

Closed Temporarily

r, Coronado Inn.

‘ MOTOROLA
emmunicotiens g  Electronics, 

Inc.
Career Opportunity 

storola Communications & Elec- 
Ionics. Inc., the world's leading 
'  ntdActurer of land mobile two- 

r radio is looking for a Sales Rep- 
entative to work in the West 
ka6 area. Selling mobile radio sys- 

lm s,car teiephones, personal poh- 
fole and paging equipment is in- 
Iresting and rewarding. Sales ex- 
^ ienoe and a technical bacluround 

ehalpful but not essential, we pro- 
Je necessary training 
his is a career job opportunity that 
^  lead to sales management, 

fpensation package includes sal- 
i phB bonus and commission, full 

•fits and a company car. All bus- 
! expenses are paid. Please send 

rief letter of resume to:
Idtorola Communications & Elec

tronic^ Inc.
Attention: Ron Morris 

3505 Olsen Blvd ^ ite  218 
Amarillo, Texas 19019 

II inquireies treated confidentially 
pd wul be answered. An equal emp- 
fment opportunity employer

r-TlME and Full 'Dine LVNa and 
dication aids for 3 to 11 ihifl. Call 

harlaUe, 666-6746

I b INFORMATION Alaskan and 
laraaSa employment. Great income 

ential Call 602-941-8014. Depart- 
t 612. Phone call refundable.

INDSCAPING
hVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
timing and removal. Feeding and 
aying. Free estimates. J.R. 

vis, 665-5650

EWING M A CH IN ES

, «PLETE s e r v ic e  Center for 
I makes of sewiiu machines and 

uum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
vice, 214 N Cuyler 665-2383

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
waju^nt^^^^^k done. Call Bob

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JohnHaesle 669-3759

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru'Saturday 
6IS N Hobart 669-7153

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice of mat colors, 1 year war-
cai\‘ ks4%7**®‘  ^

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS hand-

fiainted in oils. Place your order now 
or specialized gifts. Call 669-9689 
after 6 p.m.

ORDER YOUR customers Christ
mas now! Billfolds, calendars, pens, 
caps, food, knives. decalSj gift cer
tificates, etc. Call Dale 6^2245

Plants by Jannie
Commercial Plant Leasing, total 
maintenance and care. Jannie 
Lewis. 806465-3458 4̂  '

SCISSORS AND Pinking Shears 
sharpened 1006 Alcock, 6R4002.

POOLS g  HOT TUBS
PAMPA POOL and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs. spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, servi- 
ceon these items. Call 6654218 for 
more information.

FOR SALE - Colonial queen size 
sleeper ,
child's rocker, rocking horse. Delta 

table, saw with planer, Honda 
I motorcycle, camper top for

w i t m t h ^ o n ^
1973 LEMANS sport coupe, air, tilt, 
tape, new tires. Must sell quick 
$l,w6. 8834741 in White Deer

FOR SALE -1971 2 door T-Bird. 429 
engine. Call 669-7320 after 6 p.m

PETS & SUPPLIES HOM ES FOR SALE COMMERCIAL PROP. A U TO S  FOR SALE

NEW 1982 Jeep Wagoneer Limited, 
with all equipment.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Fodter 8652338

FOR SALE • 1977 Honda Civic, front 
wheel drive Good condition $2450 
firm Call 6654907

30 MPG, 1969 Renault 8995 cash 
6654506.

FISH ANC CRITTERS 1404 N. 
B ^ s .  689-9543 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming for all breeds of 
dogs. For appointment Call Anna, 
6659W  or 6M-9608.

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional groom ing-boarding, all 
breeds oTdogs. 669-7352.

AKC POODLE Puppies for sale. 
Silver, Black and Brown, $135 each. 
Shots started and wormed. Call 
6854184

FOR SALE - 4 Pointer puppies. Call 
8834311

TO GIVE away 2 large d ^ .  one 
male, one spade female. 8834961. 
White Deer.

MALCOM DiNSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W. Nichols4694I12 
Maloom Denson-669-6443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
':all 669-2900

sleeper sofa, recliner with ottoman 
child's rocker, rocking horse, Delti 
tilting table, saw with planer, Honda 
CL 200 motorcycle, camper ‘  
pickup. 1333 E. KingsmilL

G A R A G E SALES

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
8^2525

GARAGE SALE - Friday thru Mon
day Wheel bar and much more knick 
knacks 9M E Denver 6652860

B e e s , Shrubbery GARAGE SALE - Monday only! 
Solid Wood Bed. mattress and

B  AU. TYPES TREE WORK
^ ■ » in s .  trimming and removing.

springs, dranes. wall groupings, 
etc.. 2100 N. Dwight.

^rauDoery. Prices to suit your 
^ ■ g e t . Call Richard, 669-3469. M USICAL INST.

^ D G .  SUPPLIES lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrev Organs and Pianos

Heutten Lumber Co.
H W  Foster 6656881

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6653121

TRADE-INS
Wurlitzer Studio Piano $566 
Practice Upright Piano $268 
Wurlitzer &lnet Organ $088 
Baldwin Spmet Organ $588 
Hammond chord Organ $388 

TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

I K  White House Lumbar Co.
H  101 E Ballard 6653291

If  Pampa Lumbar Co.
L  1301S Hobart 6655781

F||>LASTIC PIPE & FI'TTINGS 117 N Cuyler 6651251
f  ̂   ̂ BUILOErS PLUMBING 
t  SUPPLY CO.
7 535 S. Cuyler 6653711 
i YBur Plastic Pipe Headquarters

KUSTOM BASS AMPLIFIER
Excellent condition. 3, 15”  Jenson 
speakers. 155200 Watt output. Call 
6652525

F S n n ey  lumber c o m pa n y
Complete Line of Building 

PVWerials Price Road 6653209 LIVESTOCK

JL STUBBS, INC.
~  1239 S. Barnes 0656301 

fkH lic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
«for. Fittings for sewer, hot water, 
g lT io  ty4 inch Kh .80

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 6657016 or toll free 
1-8004024043

HORSES TRAINED COO plue feed 
Dennis Walker 6657684

Good to Eat
FOR SALE - Many Varieties of ap- 
ri8F.tnduding most fall varieties. 3 
H f a  South of Alanreed,FM Road 
|H7Hommel's Orchard. 7794139

ANNOUNCING OUR 6th annual fall 
all-registered horse sale Saturday, 
November 14. at 12 noon at Western 
Livestock Auction. Eik City, Ok. 
Buddy Reger, Auctioneer. Lubbock. 
Tx; Curt Donii

lUSEHOLD

• Jes4 Graham Furniture 
.1415 N Hobart 6652232

t  X CHARLIE'S
* P 'Furniture g  Carpet 
The Company To Have In Your 

Home
.  1304 N. Banks 6656506--------------------------------------

'  '  RENTII YES, RENTII
!RH>liances. Microwave Ovens,
1 '  Vacuum Cleaners.

j,> JOHNSON
' !  I. HOME FURNISHINGS 
^1806 S. Cuyler 685-3361

I TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes.i 
Iture, appliances, tools, baby 
ptnent, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 

J)id on estate and moving sales. 
L8655139 Owner Boydine Bos-

IDpIlon's Furniture Mart 
B r ^ it u r e  - Carpet - Appliances 
I  413 W Foster 8651173

^ D  LIKE to buy good clean, 
[ptarigerators. Call 669-2900.

I d REN’S f u r n it u r e , living 
suite, and rockers. Can 
I after 6 p.m.

MAID
M aid p o s it io n  now  
gvailat)l8 with growing 
apt motel chain II m- 
iWMied ca l a  come by 
between 6 and 8 pm

IM I N. Sumnef
é é S -2 1 0 1

TM

weevoeeowmw"

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Underogt, overage, tepeted driven 
becouee of driving racoed. Abo db- 

cowit for pretetrad ridrt
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
1 David Hutto 665-7271

•STEEL BUILDINGS 
•STEEL A VINYL 

'  SIDING 
• STORM  

WINDOWS  
•INSULATION

•06-359-3466 
Amaritle 

•06-665-496g
Bob M unt-Pam pg

IN LEFORS - 2 Bedroom house with 
basement. Fenced back yard, large 
doublecargarage CallSK-2716 after 
5 p.m.

BUYING A new home or selling your 
old one? Gige Donna Sturgill a call 
669-3562, Oft Shewmaker Realty 
6651333 '

3 BEDROOM house with carpet, 
teg y r d ,^ t s  of fruit trees.

‘ GERMANIA FARM Mutual Aid 
Association, reasonable sound in
surance protection for your home 
and other property. If you want to 
save, contact Joyce Williams, 
6 ( ^ 6 8

TWO 6 acre tracks 91400 per acre, 
one 919 acre track $1050 per acre. 
Cash. 1 mile west city limits off 
Amarillo Highway north. Call 
6851185 after 5:30

O U T  OF TO W N  PROP.
NICE 3 bedroom, 2 baths, unfur
nished mobile homh on 6 lots near 
Greenbelt, 5 blocks downtown 
Clarendon. $12^^. Owner might 
carry part. 805874-2422

RETIREMENT HOME in Kings- 
land, Texas Access to 5 lakes, house 
with 3 lots. 11 fruit trees, It Pecan
trees, deep well with plenty of water, 
sewer system, house fully furnished 
with immediate possession. Call 
9153853384

LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming for all breeds of 
dogs. For appointment Call Anna 
Spence 6859$R or 6659808

AKC COCKER Sguiwli 666-7735. ----------------------------------------------------

KITTENS TO give away. 6652368. BRICK, 3 bedroom. 2 4  bath, large
den with fireplace convenient to 
schools. Assumption or low rate 
loan Call 6 6 5 ^OFFICE STORE EQ.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

W A N TED  TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD riites. or other gold. 
Rhea ms Diamond 9iop. 6652831.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

WANT TO Buy- Small old building in 
Commercial Zone. Cali 8^2231 or 
6651262.

3 BEDROOM, 2 full baths, attached 
g v ag e , corner lot. Lots of room, 641 
N Faulkner. Drive by this one. then 
give us a call.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W Nichois-8656112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

W A N T  TO  RENT
WANTED TO rent or lease a 3 bed- 
rqom house, have 2 children. Will 
give references if necessary. 
8 ^ 2 5

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, »  up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W. Foster, Clean. 
Quiet. 6659Í15

FURN. HOUSES
APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur- 
nished and unfurnished. Call 
6652900

U N FU R N . HOUSES

FOR SALE - In Miami - 2 Bedroom 
frame, cárpete*!, 90x150 lot. Owner 
will carry. 865''.741 after 5 p.m.

2 BEDROOM, 2 baths, double gar
age, workshop, garden shop, cellar, 3 
storage buildings, patio, security 
fenced and lightM. doublecorner lot, 
Masonary construction. 838.500. Call 
for ^gointm ent from 1 to 7 p.m

nley, pedigree. Wood-

NOW. Catalog entries 
close October 31 (CAT. fee 845 teus 5 
percent commission) first 2IW en
tries only. Bring or mail consign
ments to: Western Livestock Auc
tion, Inc.. Box 545 Elk City, Ok. For 
more information call 4052251128 
after 5 p.m. 4052554118, John Cloud.

TWO TEAMS of small Mules and 
Harness. Black arid White. 937 S. 
Sumner, 8656777

RABBITS - BREEDING age don. M ine 
already bred, some young doea. 
6657967

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud eer- 
vice avallatile. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6&4164.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 1146 S. Finley 6656905

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 6654066

3 BEDROOM House for rent. Call 
6652023

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
Retail offlee space available in the

a  sizes: 900 square feet. 2,000 
et 2400 square feet, 3J00 
et. 4006 square feet. Call 
. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
151 3714 Olsen Blvd

Amarillo, Texas 79109.

OFFICE SPACE for lease. Prime lo
cation. Ample parking. Excellent 
facilities for Doctors, Lawyers or 
business man. Will remodel to suit 
you- needs. % ed Realty. 6653761.

HOM ES FOR SALE

W.M. Lana Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6694641 or 6659504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

iNormaWard
RIBLTT

Mary Oyburn ............669-79S9
MonaOT4eal ............669-7063
Nina Speenmera . . .  .665-2536
Judy Taylor ................66S-S977
VoH Hagoman ORI . .665-1190 
RonnU Schaub ORI ..665-1369
Mary Howard ............6655197
Pam Oooda .............  .665-6940
Carl Koimody ............669-3006
0 .0 . TrimWo O R r. . .  .66«-3123 
Mike Ward ................669-6413

ìiìiiia
|R[IILTOR(/I8SOCIAÏÏS

669 6854
Offic*:

420 W. Froncis
daudino takh ORI ..665-9075
Dick Taylor ............... 669-9000
im  Hvntw ...............

ÎÊwHf ............ é é f-fM S
WiNioim ORI . .46f-R7M

Kofvn Hunier ............649-7$l5
M ilM S c^n  ............ «69-7M1
Uréi%oH9^ .............é*R.«100ttXlSMT.HSm
David Hufitor ............665-2903
MordoWo Hunlor ORI . .  ."rtiohor 

Wo tiy Hordor to moke 
Ihbige eeeler fer eer dleiWa

NEVA WEEKS Roalty
MLS 669-9904

SuM* 425 Hughw BwiMing

able low equity, FHA, good area.. 
'  I leaf than rent. No garage. MLS

m ,...1 .............. .'.'.'.oee-ssif

MECHANICS-GAS
COMPRESSION

DriM 0 «  ripcllm , lu M d irry  al Tm «  Oil * 
Oat Cofp. has immadiata opaningg in Ok- 
lahama far axpariancad gat cempratter 
moch<mic8. Spocific axporionca in gag compro»- 
tien it roqwiiiid. Pioaga furnish rotuma to P.O. 
Box 666, Canton, Oklohoma 73724 or call 
A/C405-BB6-2273. Attn: Roy Menoyponny

TXO-AN IQUAL OPPORTUNnT IMPIQTM____________

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 930 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle Center. 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

I960, 35 Foot Oak Park Travel 
Trailer, willtake balance on note, 
310,641, W heel». 8253548

MOBILE HOMES

3 BEDROOM in choice location. 
Priced to sell. Call 665-8980 or 
6653764

NICE 3 bedroom home on three large 
lote in South Pampa. Call Donna Stur
gill, 6653562. Ott Shewmaker Realty, 
666 1333 MLS 911.

LOTS FOR SALE

THREE 60 foot lots for sale - Located 
on the 25 and 2600 Block Fir. Will pay 
out with dosm payment and balance 
on Monthly payments. Call 6651365.

197814x70 Vista Villa - 2 bedrooms. 2 
bath, new carpet. Call 66573206 p.m.

SMALL 2 bedroom house with gar
age at 1613 Coffee. Call 6651466

FOR SALE - 5 new houses new under 
construction on 2300 Block of Ever
green street. Open 8 til 5, weekdays. 
FYiced from low 800s to Mid $80s. Call 
6651385 or 8053542

IN WHITE Deer: 3 bedroom brick, 
double garage, fireplace, fenced, 
corner lot, close to sciwols, assump
tion available Call 883-474l for ap
pointment.

FOR SALE - Extra nice, 1876 14 i  80 
Town and Country Mobila Home, 3 bed
room. 2 bath Call 805827-7548

MOBILE HOME for sale. 3875 Call 
6656085

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
6652383

TRAILER SPACES available in 
white Deer 550.00 per month. Call 
8452549 or 6651193

HAROLD gARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 6658404 7

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Uted Cars 

500 W. Faster. 6653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6659061

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6653233 • < 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

MU M. DERR 
Bgg AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833W Foster 6652571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W WiKs 66557ft

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6652131

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W Foster M5712S

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6655757

1076 MUSTANG II. 4-cylinder, 
5speed, power and air, mag wheels, 
Michelin tires, low miles. 6652516 
2200 Evergreen.
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Cars 
and Trucks now available through

fovernment sales, under |300. Call 
-7I5565024I, extension, 777 for your 
directory on how to purchase.

1974 PONTIAC Firebird Formula 400 
Good condition. Call 0655644 after 5
p.m. _______________

SUPER NICE
I960 Plymouth Volare Vlagon. Air, 
power, speed control. 956(5. 518 N. 
Somervine.

andau - 2 door, 
, very nice car.

FOR SALE -1979 Monta Carlo Landau 
Fully equipped .Inquire at 638 N 
Sumner.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

CLEAN 1972 Dodge Adventurer, 
^ e r  - air, 616 Doucette 8659935 or

1973 FORD Van $1095 Call 6652932 
or after 6 p.m. call 6653734. See at 933 
Barnard after 6. o

 ̂- ---- - * -------
FOR SALE: 1978 GMC Partime 
4-wheel drive. All terrain tires. Short 
wide, nice. $5100 or consider trade 
Call 0654007 or 0655024

SUN-BELT Mobile Park New in 
Pampa. Spaces for rent. Mobile 
homes and recreational vehicles. 
Reasonable rates. Highway 60 and 
152 East at city limits. 665i620.

LARGE MOBILE Home lots in 
Lefors with yard and trees. $60 per 
month Call »»-2990

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 0653147; bus-
iness 6657711.

COM M ERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
808-353^46 or 3^ 1 4 0 .

SAVE MONEY on your Commercial 
Property insurance Call Duncan In
surance Agency for a FREE quote 
6655757.

FRONTAGE-HOBART STREET
Act now and get this 00 ft. frontage on 
Hobart with existing buildings. MLS 
810C. Milly Sanders 6652671 sihed 
Realty 6653761.

FOR SALE: 1080 W-W 2 horse 
trailer, brand new condition. Call 
6654897 or 0 6 5 8 ^  for more details.

A U TO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock 6655901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 6651665

You can hovo a ploean» 
and prefitaMo caroor tol
ling cuttommado lubric
ants to industrial, cem- 
morcial and farm ac
counts in your aroa. Com
pany paid tiaining prog
ram. No invostmont or 
ovomight tiovoi. Coll Col- 
loct 1-214-638-7400. 8:30 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. c.s.t.

MLS

1002 N. rieboH 
Office 665-3761

Lerane Peril ..............169-3145
Audrey Alexan*ler ...993-6122
Milly Soriden ........... 669-2671
Sodie Ourning ..........849-2547
Derit Rebbiria ............665-3299
fvaHawiey ..............665-2307
Sandra Mctridi ........469-664B
Dele Robbina............... 665-3399
Henry Dole Gorre« . .935-2777
Jenie Shed ORI ........ 665-3039
Walter Shed Ireker ..665-3039

Jee Fkcher leolly, Inc

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offic#
n s  N Wait 669-<
Bronch Offica
Coronado Inn 669*(

Ovelyn Rkhordten . 
Melba Muagravc ..
Rue Fetk .................
UlMi ■roineid ........
Jen Crippen ...........
Mery Lee Oarre« ORI
ternice Hedget........
Derelhy JaHny ORI . 
Madeliiw Dunn,

Breker .................
Jee Fiacber, Btekar ..

.669-39S2

.669-6340

.669-6293

.665-5919
.665-4579
.665-5232
669-9937
.665-6319
.669-2494

.665-3940

.669-9564

PAMPA M A U  W IU  HOST AN ARTS A 
CRAFTS SHOW  THURSDAY, O C 
TOBER 15 THROUGH SATURDAY, 

O aO BER  17.
SPACES ARE AVAILABLE 

FOR

» 2 5  m iO O TH
EACH BOOTH AR IA IS SxIO.POOT 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL

6 6 9 - 2 5 6 9

MEERS CYCLES
1300 A lcod  6651241

MUST SELL!! 1980 Yamaha 400 
Special, low mileage, excellent con- 
d i t ^  Call 0653017 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1979 Yamaha X'TSOO 
Must sell' Call 6658336 or 6654B97

I960 SUZUKI GS 5S0E 2200 miles, 
windshield, fairing highway PMs. 
sissybar, motorcycle cover. 82200 
Calf 669-éOM after 4:30. weekends

1901 YAMAHA Seco 750 motorcycle, 
1.400 miles $2195.

MARCUM II 
USED CARS 

623 W Foster 6657125

FOR SALE -1979 Honda C R 125 - Call 
669-7320 after 6 p.m.

TIRES A N D  A CC.

OGDEN g SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 665>S444

1961 Ford F 100,6 cylinder standaifi 
1960 Ford F 150, Ranger, loaded

t.78¿?aw.‘LIaaHa/1
WUI TakeTrade-lns 

8650091

1966 FORD Bobtail with 18 foot van 
and hydraulic tail gate. 1972 Interna
tional tractor with sleeper. 1969 In
ternational Diesel tractor, twin 
screws, with s le w r  40 foot movitw 
van, also a R.R C. permit. Caff 
805^52562 or 8052744350

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6658419

FOR SALE - Good truck tires. 10.00 x 
20 and 10 00 x 22. Call M53331

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 1>, 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 80. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6653222 or

WE PICK up old cars at no cost to 
ou. also have storage room on lot 
'  A. Young 669-9682 or 6852462ÏÎ

1976 DODGE Van. Captain chairs and 
wat bar. Call 669-3762 after 5 p.m.

CLEAN 1975 Cadillac Sedan DeVUIe, 
loaded, good condition. Call 6657194.

1969 GRAND Prix, Model J, Black, 
loaded. See to appreciate. $1250. Cali 
6653582.

EXTRA NICE 1971 Monza teider, 
automatic, air. V-8, low mileage. 
fWS. Sharp, 1974 Camero, aiddma- 
tic, air,^tape, $2496. Watson Motors. 
701 W Foster. 6656233

THERE IS A 
MARKET FOR 

TYPEWRITERS, 
SEWING 

MACHINES 
AND AUTOS.

ADVERTISE 
THEM WITH A 

CLASSIHED 
AD!

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN g SON
501 W Foster 6650444

CARRY a full line of boats and 
motors at competitive prices. Down
town Marine. 301S. Cuyler.

1976 CHRYSTER sport model boat and 
motor 60 horse power, IS foot with 
walk thru winiishield. Cal) 6653762 
after 5 p.m.

SCRAP METAL
BEST^PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps, C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
818 W Foster 6658251

MLS

ShackeiM

List With Us For ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
Guy Clament ...........665-0237
Soiidra R. Sxhunamon

O R I......................665-8644
Normo Shackalferd

•raker, CHS, GRI 66S-434S 
Al ShockelfoRl GRI . .665-4345

AMERICA'S NUMBER 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

Q n ^

T n d l i t f Z I ,
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francis
665-6596

Beula Cox . . . .  
Twila Fisher . . 
Brtindi Breoddus 
Brad Bradford . .
Bill Cox ...........
Joy Tumor .......
Dianna Sanders 
Gail W. Sanders

. .665-3667 

. 66S-3S60 
.665-4636 

. .665-7545 

. .665-3667 

. .669-2959 

. .665-2021 

....... Breker

In Pampe-We re the 1.
•WA-M «ritspy

' I • ' ■**< f «lâtaC nepfwptritn ntgg a s A  4
toeb q**«c#t9 raÉMaaÌ8Rw94g in 6 m m n

iea#iHewweOaae»iw*»i

NOW TAKING APPUCATIONS 
FOR COOK 

•CHINESE FOOD 
•CANTONESE FOOD 

MUST HAVE TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE 
AND KNOWLEDGE OF CHINESE NAMES 

FOR FOODS, SPICES , AND UTENSILS

KR HOUR
APPLY IN PERSON AT

LAMPLITER RESTAURANT
403 S. CUYLER 

669-2061

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS660 7577

, . .  ^  ,  COFFEE
u r g e  3 Mdroom hoiite with 146 baths, living room, diniiu room, 
den 6  utility room. Well-arranged and very neat! 842,500 m S  918.
.  .  NpHTH WELLS2 bedroom home with vinyl tiding. Living room, kitchen, dinini 
f n oOO (»rage. New water itnet. windmvr

. .  SMAU ACREAGE
aS>*^M0Mi S*8W*' *** ' * * ' * * * * *
rse e .V SANOLEWOODCute^ljf^cW»bedroom, 1 bath4 den Hat
as" 1 carpet. Aiàuine a Ity percent I

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

MwAHen ............... M9-639S
Heien War ner ..........6éS-l437
Becky Cola ............... 645BI36
Marilyn Reogy ORI, CRS

H U G H E S  B lD C

Relba Utxmon ..........66S-4I4B I
ixie Vantine ..............M9-7B70
id  Mogloughlin ........MS-4SS3 |
Judi Idwatds OM, CRS

•raker ................. MS-3M7|
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Veteran frustrated by Veterans Administration
ByJACKKEEVER 

Auoclated P reti Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Wounded Vietnam veteran Allen 

Clark Jr went to Washington with a “ shopping list" of ways to 
make life better for people like himself Twdnty-two days 
later, frustrated over bureaucratic infighting at the Veterans 
Administration. he was on a plane home.

Clark wrote President Reagan that “ circumstances beyond 
your or my control”  had prevented him from functioning as 
the VA deputy administrator

He recalled that Reagan accepted his resignation “ with 
sadness in my heart “

What soured Clark, a former special assistant to Gov. Bill 
Clements, on federal service has been the subject of much 
speculation — here and in Washington — but only recentlyiUjl 
he consent to an interview.

The interview was conducted in a downtown office building, 
where Clark. 39. has worked since Aug. 10 as assistant to Tom 
Coffman, an independent oil andgas producer .-Coffman leases 
the entire sixth floor, and Clark has a view of the Capitol.

Clark, a Green Beret captain whose legs were blown off by 
enemy mortar fire in June 1967. said the VA “ is an 
extraordinary organization ” The agency paid for his IS 
months of hospital care and 12 operations, and taught him to 
walk on artificial legs. It also financed his graduate education 
at Southern Methodist University 

Nevertheless, from the interview and published reports 
emerges a picture of a West Point graduate with a brilliant 
academic record, a soldier who won the Silver Star for 
gallantry, and a successful business and political executive 
who feared that he would become mired in a “ token" VA job 
with no power

On his first day of work at the 924 billion-a-year, 
215.000-employee agency, Clark learned he would be put in the 
"No 3 office" rather than the one traditionally used by the 
deputy administrator

VA Administrator Robert Nimmo, a World War II retired 
National Guard colonel, had reserved the office next to his — 
the .No 2 office — for chief of staff Edgar “ Nick“  Longworth, a 
former Army sergeant and director of field operations for the 
National Republican Committee Longworth later resigned, 
and Nimmo reportedly purged several special assistants 
identified with Longworth *

Clark said he been on the job for nine days before Nimmo 
made lime to see him "I asked him iNimmoi specifically how 
the organization was going to be set up .. who would do what 
and who would report to whom, and I discovered that I would 
have no direct line management resoonsibilitv of anv type,"

After hours nightclub 
forced to close early
HUGO, Okla (APi — One of the largest “ after-hours "  

nightclubs in Oklahoma was ordered by law officers to close! 
for the night at 2 a m Saturday, but the owner and some state 
officials claim it was nine days too early. '

The “ Party Place." on the Texas border south of Hugo 
became during the weekend the apparent first victim of a new 
state law requiring private clubs to close between 2 a.m. and 6 
a m

Choctaw County Sheriff Bill Hall ordered the “ after hours" 
club closed at the new time this weekend because the district 
attorney told him the new law went into effect Oct. 1.

The clerk's office at the state House of Representatives said 
although the language of the bill gave it an Oct. 1 effective 
date, the Legislature failed to attach an emergency clause.
■ Article 5. Section 58 of the state constitution, states that bills 
without emergency clauses are effective until 90 days after 
adjourment of the session.

The Legislature adjourned the 1981 session on July 20 after a 
three-week recess. Therefore. Oct. 19 would be the effective 
date following the 90-day waiting period 

"That could change the situation. " said Don Shaw. Choctaw 
County district attorney Shaw said he could see a “ potential 
mess" ahead of all laws passed by the last regular legislative 
session

Jerry Pierce, owner of the “ Party Place.”  said the 
difference between an Oct 1 and an Oct. 19 effective date 
might mean as much as 910.000 profit for his 5.000-square-foot 
club, which seats 250 but which Pierce claims sometimes holds 
as many as 800

FACTORY DIRECT

FALL
Spectacular
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COLOR
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he said.
At his Senate confirmation hearing, Nim m orss, said, “ I 

would have to tgree Mr. Clark was not entirely satisfied with 
whai[|te perceived his respmsibilities to be.”

Clark said he went back to Nimmo and said. “ I feel it would 
h* better if I returned to Texas. I don’t like the way things are 
shaping up."

Within 30 minutes White House aides were on the phone 
“ trying to work out something. We pursued it mutually for 11 
days. "Clark said

“ The people at the White House tdd  me, ‘Allen, you're a 
very highly talented individual, and you come very highly 
recommended by some very strong supporters of President 
Reagan, and we prefej that you not leave. We would hope to be 
able to work out these problems, and we would hope that you 
would be able to stay.'”

Unnamed sources were quoted in the media as saying Clark 
refused to listen to others in the VA, threw tantrums and 
repeatedly invoked Cleipents’ name during disputes.

Clark described the reports as “ a deliberate attempt by

cerUin individuals at the VA to sabotage me and to close off 
my opportunity to be confirmed.”

“ The only way I ever used Clements' name was to say in 
Texas Clements had-implemented a special management by 
objective system ... and I would hope we would analyze sopie 
of those techniques ... and use the ones that would prove to b e ' 
effective here at the VA also — that's how I used Clements’ 
name." said Clark.

Clark was buying a home in the Washington area, but the ' 
contract had an escape clause if he should not be confirmed, 
and his resignation triggered the clause.
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